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SELECTED POETRY.

The Htaresly TisiUnt
BT JOHM WATERS.

" fit hold, I etsnd at the door, and knock : if 
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will 
tome in to him, and will up with him, and be 
with nie.” ' ReveLATiona, ni. 24.

Welcom*, bright Gueet of Heaven !
Loi at the outward threebohl of my. door 
l knee", to Thee, with grace unknown before;

Thy knock my heart bath riven !

I know Thee who Thou ert !
Spirit of my aacended Lord and King !
Kilter, poasese.and rule ! — Let me Thee bring 

Within my. heart of heart !

Take all 1 have to give :
My aoul, redeem’d, forever be Thine own !
Forever, at the footstool of Thy Throne,

Thus let me gaie and live I

And art Thou here, at last !
Wilt Thou convert, accept, with me abide !
May I, to Thee, each grief, each hope confide l 

Conld’et Thou forgive the past I

This heart of gciU, of stone !
This wayward, fickle, contumacious aoul t 
And of my secret tine,the long, lwrç Roll—

Could’at Than for these stone ?—

All power of Heaven is Thine!
* Long have I known thy glorious Works, oh Lard ! 

hat the», not Thee, have woehipp’d and adored! 
Now Than, Thyself, art mine!

Spirit ed Goa ! bright gap*! 
•aoeftheBiWelefmy inmost heart! - 
Sop of mjupardee’d Seal V-la 4*ry port ,

My Comforter, my Heat !
Rxceediog great Reward 

Ol rhiee atoning Sacrificial Love !
How duet Thou raise my thoughts this world above. 

Saviour, Deliverer, Guard !

Such, such Thou art to me !
I/i here, e'en here, within my inmost breast, 
keign Thou o’er all, and let me be Thy Gu**t, 

And let me sup with Thee !

Assist thy servant Lord 
In holy converse bland to at:;» with Thee I 
4a (ate doth answer face, set each doubt free 

11/Thine own precious word.

S’ldliuie each thought: the Soul,
As leaven leaveneth the whole, restore 
To Life, till Love no compass hath l,.r more.

And .leaver, imbue the whole !

The whole, the wV h- l •• Thine ' 
f*u I"-”lh with ,„l f.v M., : lisIimi'.iU adiou 
dri^i.t (, j,.,t : „ , ii,:1 I teel Toy promise true

Am 1 t sfi* xii l> Like L'ivin e !

days are past, mj- pnrpaaea are bfoàea otfy 
even the thoughts of my heart.”.

How many are there now who*hâve there- 
same thoughts! I have just heard of an ac
quaintance, that ha ha* “failed,"—i"*, hia 
property is gone/ He- Is insolvent. His 
plans are broken'-oflt What they were I 
know not ; charity awolddwpe that perpaaea 
of usefulness werw-a—fihem» for he was 
an office-bearer m the Church. Doabtles» 
he also-had p|aao for the education of hi* 
children. . From circumstances, I think It 
net-unlikely that he had planned for » com
fortable retirement foam business, and for 
days of ease and eqfeyment m life’s dhcline.

off.” His wealth is jgooe, and with it haste 
gone various schemes which were dependant
on it.

A few days since I heard otaaother an»
quaintance whose 
broken off, lid had 
and had just
probably hoping-aeoa .** 
returns. Beta measeneer knocked at.hia 
door. It waa-death.;. He k ga»e I

How .liable are aWetrthi 
poses to. be brofcea dHT 
are unstable. They who. We 
riches find that the. 
fluctuate, sales are 
comes deranged, ee 
quently occurs -to 
Aspirants for 
lar favour is as.

8o many. tUoappmmlmimitvirWk» ewpe <fo 
not yield as-wai atilipated Tie ship did 
not arrive in seaere tt gal* aBvkBMaga of the 
market. The eut reprisa ia far, le»

The appointment waa giver toa more adroit, 
or, at least, a more successful, competitor. 
The loss of oic battle wrested a crown from 
the grasp.

And then death , will come. Usually he 
comes much sooner than was expected, lie 
calls the youny maiden from the toilet where 
she was prcpmng for the hull-room or tho 
wedding, and she is dressed in the winding- 
sheet. lie startles the young man from his 
dreams of fut ire pleasure, riches or greal-

oader ; Faith enough triumphantly to over- 
coaae and be more than conqueror over all 
the difficulties, trials, and inqwdimaata of 
the way ; Love enough to do and suffer all 
his pleasure, in the spirit and manner He 
Would have me; and /Vri'.'y, • unsullied by 
all I may pass through, from -either earth or 
hefl. Oa my part, I liavc re-engaged to 
walk in this Light,*» -live in this /.ore, to 
exercise this FmtA, and to watch over this 
Purity, by hia help, every moment of my 
added existence* While- thus engaged with 
Jehovah, the Triuue God, telling the Fa
ther how absolutely I depended, for all the 
ability needed to keep my covenant with

But all of these plans are suddenly “ broken- .Çtiaa, on his Elect in whom his soul deligkt-
D:----- ,‘t !-  -----—* —**■ u t*“ eih, and receiving from Him the conscious

index of the. Holy. Ghost into my heart, I 
wee etroegly. reminded of Jacob’s memorial, 
where he-neointed the pillar and vowed the 
wow unto the God of his father. I thought,
, have no oil to conrecrate with—hire is no 
pillar It erect—I have only there sweet 
wild lower* in my hand ; but I will lay (Aon. 
and leave them oa this hallowed spot where 
I knee knelt. Ore sign is as another with 

Jehovah ; and while I thus, mask 
the pines here, He will seal th&record above, 
fold I shall forget it no more for ever. GW- 

1 be Onto my covenant God, the Father,
_ t Son, and the Holy Ghost ! On British 

40 •• yk a ground, in life or in death, the 
.enewret shall stand ffust and sure.—Ain.

______

OriUhiity «rte* lifidelity. 
Htyodd commend the following dcadi- 

M toreitioo» from the faltering lips of tn 
Swg^hh geotletnan of exalted rank and high 

bin than wee expnetoi' The beak dees aetlSreiery reputation, in reply to a friend who 
take- A change ia the noUtles ot n faw% etoret to ♦teatpt to detsk hia trusting m. /l 
county, er sttiBt has. defeated the elbctioh. ' *1! h*ve lived- flfty years, have wired

ness, ami iid in tic gravi:. 11 is (sum
mon- ealio ihc farmer fem lii-t plough, the 
mechanic from his shop, the hnvv-r from I lie 
court-room, li e statesman from the : enate- 
chamber, llie minister from his study or pul
pit. And when that summon- i.- lien id, nil I >«'" must nil experience, when 1 am on the

point ot bein

through various situation* » life, and have 
for the most part kept what is generally cal
led £ood company. I have associated with 
kings and the companions of kings. I have 
been generally esteemed a fortunate man, 
and as you all know, have had my share of 
honour, profit, and enjoyment. 1 luive not, 
as sonic of you know, been without my af
flictions.

* Hut of all my pleasures and comforts, 
none luive been so durable, satisfactory, and 
unalloyed, as those derived from religion. 
In all my pains and disappointments, no
thing has afforded so much inward support 
as Christian consolation. Even now, nt 
thaï awful moment which sooner or later

severe in your attempts to deprive me of 
tliat which I value, beyond all the treasures 
on earth.

■■( y ci i < in; -i -l.i' i I".,- Pc. ; :.c'
BY WM. CUNNABELL,

Hi t 11 it r, \ 11 \ \ - nv h at i >

Jl-iLJ!1.! \ . .V1

< HKiSTIAN MISCELLANY.
We r...| ., I.eo.r -.i ij iHiniani'e wuti the ihmiahi. .Lii 
“•'(““** “••'( lull) l.llllJ. ’

''llrjLcn off,’’
A good inan w no 11 \ ed several tliousnnd 

rears ago was in great alilielion. He had 
been very wealthy and much respected. He 

i a 1^' ge family, and hail great comfort in 
them, tor they w. re teli 'iously instructed. 
It. the arrangements 0f JL'io.idenee, this man 
was made jioor and childless, lie was also 
allbcted with painful and loathsome disease. 
And to add to all, Ids friends became ealum- 
Qiators mid tormentors. There were sea
sons wlieu this excellent man gave way to 
coinplaints, and used ktng„„gc which was 
quite unsubmissive, nut to say irreverent. 
1piety would resume her place, 
and Ins tailh would shine forth gloriously.

, lhe sun emerging from a cloud which 
had concealed jt tbr a moment, and its 
brightness was the more strikin'». In one 
»t those moments of sadness and gloom, he 
autulgcd the following exclamation ; “ Hy

plans, purposes, and engageim tits must 1 i. 
“ broken oil.” The scheme vf wiekedne. s, 
or tin' pi ii of henev(deuce—,jt endeavour 
to relieve ; ml < onilLrl the | '>or ..tel atilu-ted, 
orapurp. se of i ppres--i< n and robbeiy— 
an intend n to seduce to e.iu.e ; id ruin, ot 
an endeavour l > reclaim and -ave;—all 
schemes, plans, engagements, worldly pros
pects or hope-—till must be had aside for 
death.

Since things are so, is it n t wise to have 
ad things in n adim -s for breaking off? Vo
tary of ph a-atv and \ ice, are your affairs in 
Mich readme-s? Seeker of riches, licmiurs, 
power, or fume. ::re you toady t" have your 
plans broken off? Follower of Christ, are 
your plans ; nil labours :rv tin- ciut-e of your 
Lord as you would wi It they were, were 
they this night io be broken oil"'

Covenant Engagements.

called into the presence of 
my Mxki.k, I feel tin t nothing hut the 
strong .-isMiranec of a blessed Mediator and 
Advocate void 1 enable me to bear up under 
the terrors of death.

* Lot thoac thoughts, my dear friands, be 
never wholly absent from your minds. 
Whenever any rash man, whether free
thinker, u reformer, or a modern philoso
pher, shall endeavour to shake your belief 
on these |(oints by argument, hy sneer, or 
hy laughter, reply to them a* i have fre- 
«piejjtly li:ul occasion to do,—‘ Sir, I ac
knowledge the strength of some of your 
positions, and the ingenuity with which you 
support them. 1 do not, 1 will rot deny 
that the system to which I profess myself a 
devoted pupil has its difficulties ; hut as il is 
the business of a Christian humbly to iwlorv, 
rather than to call in question the unfathom
able dept Its of Providence, let me ask it 
your hypothesis is wholly free from diffi
culty ?

This morning in my solitary walk try ‘ llut whether I am mistaken or not, is 
soul was drawn out after God, and in my now wholly out of the question. 1 have 
communion with Him, very delightfully. At ! made vp my mind, and am resolved to trust 
last, no creature being nigh, I yielded to tin | my present and fulure s dvaiioti on Christi-
impulsc within ; and falling on in y knees, on 
the ground, before the Majesty of yon high 
heaven and this lair earth, entered afresh 
into covenant with Him, and lie with me. 
1 would here record, what lie there, and then 
registered, and sealed iu the courts above, 
that, l>e my path and employ where and 
what it may in future life, lie will give 
Light enough cleverly to ece Ilia will and

unity. 1 find it replete with such excellent 
doctrine:1, so powctful in its effects in correc
ting our conduct and purifying our heart -, 
and such an unfailing support in the various 
and severe trials of human life, that 1 am 
resolved never to part from it. Under such 
soothing convictions, you have too much 
humanity as a man of feeling, and too much 
politencre as a well-bred gentleman, to per-

Threghto lellgUiv
It signifies nothing to say we wifl not 

change our religma, if our religion ckre»» 
not us. * w

Ifa man liro*^tnd dies * mere profmoi, 
it had been better for him if he had lived 
and died a mere heathen.

It is not talking, but walking with' 
that gives a man the denomination at a 
Christian.

Darkness may re well putw thuarereo# 
light, an a wicked man the oereeef a Qtifr 
lion

It is our »oim business ia thé wedâ, lo 
secure the happinew ef the next

A desire of hopiMMM is aotarel | a dtofoa 
os hobaees ia supernatural*

If we are willing, God will Uf M: If 
sincere, God .will accept re.

A serious remembrance of flajl -tke 
fountain of obedience tosGod.

Four thing* a Christie»should ««^4^ 
labour after, namelv, to be hueble, ihaak* 
ful, watchful, and cneerfnl 

If we would not fall tototkfoge enhwfcl. 
we must «ometimre deny ouieelvea la tbere 
that are lawfiil. .

Salvation then draws near to aah wbre 
it is hia main care. .

Relight* rows be «ut huila ire, fore U
will l>e our dtJighL

It will-coat something to be reMgkwt it 
will coot- more not to be are «

The gate which leedato life le a straight 
gate, therefore we should fear titles open
gate, therefore we sloUidireMb ^ '

Do th* l-«r»L wrefcj* <*a Larfe Slaaei 
—pray while God beam; bear wkBu God 
apeak* ; believe while God promise*i obey 
while God commnnd*.

Religion ia much talked of, but little are 
deretood, till the conacience he awakened ; 
then a man know* the worth of hie soul, send 
the want of n Saviour.

If wo expect to live with Christ ia hear* 
jcn, we must live tu him on earth.

Our op|M>rtunitic* are, like our souls, very 
precious ; hut if they are lost, they ore irre/ 
coxcrably lout.

The service of God ia the soul’s work) 
and the favour ot God ia its reward. 'Û.

The Fodtià.Sargali. .
Would not that bo w foolish bargain,! 
man sold a house ttgdbeoine acres of 
tbr a lew pence / ^Would not that raaa 
make u f'ooli.-li btvrguin, wlio agreed to go 
seven years as n slave tbr a week's rich 
living ? Would not that tie a foolish bar
gain, for a man to sell all lie had in the 
world tor three draughts of sweet liquor ? 
Hut all these arc good bargains, compared 
to a man who gains ttyo whole world, and 
loses his soul. What- foolish bargains do 
many make, who, for a few sinful, short» 
lived pleasures, sell oil their hope.* of a bet
ter world : and, to please the appetites of the 
liody, neglect the soul, which must live for 
ever and ever ! That i« dear bought sab
bat I-breaking, dear bought lies, dear bought 
swearing, dear bought drinking, dear bought 
neglect of salvation, which is purchased with 
(lie losing of tho soul. Consider, uiy friend, 
what you arc doing, and buy the truth, and 
sell it not. Jwtis invites you lo buy wine 
:unl milk without money and without price. 
Salvation is freely offered you, and you are 
intrculcd in Ins word to receive it freely ; but 
how aw ful will your condemnation be, if 
you prefer the pleasures of the world to the 
happiness of your soul ! You will lament the 
foolish bargain for ever and ever. O then, 
come’and hear the inv itation of the gospel, 
and receive mercy, grace, and glory, »a the 
gift of G oil. “ What is a man profiled if he

«
gain the whole world and lose Lie own 
? or what shall a man give io exchange . 
for his soul ?” Matt. xvL 2ti.
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hm 4 IM
T know of bat on* way of fortifying my 

-awl egaiast gloomy presage» and terrors of 
■lad, and that is, ay securing to myself the 
friendship aad protection oJTthal Being who 

of events, and goveras futurity
Homos at one view, the whole thread 
wtw not only that part of it which
Jhare already passed throegh, but that 
eUA ‘vans' forward data the depths of

Wheal lay me down to sleep, I
___d myself to his care; when I
j f gfa myself ap tb his direction. 

A^dat all tha evils that threaten me I will 
leek ap to him for help, and question not 
" ■ “ m, or tarn them to iny

i I know neither the 
r of the death that! am 

Kent net at aD eoBdtoos about it, 
if am sure that he knows them both; 

i will not foil to comfort andaup- 
’ them.—Addison.

Amenably, this morning, that they may have sa
iniinterest in your milted sympathies end devo-

1 request your prqyerson behalf of these 
lervants of If 
>s 

»ly
be heard

young serrants 
r ne

the Lord Jeans Christ; and 
may these prayers come before the throne of the 
heavenly gracejike e cloud of incense—emy 
be heard and answered from Heaven,—end 
the Holy Ghost come down on these our Y< 
Brethren in sB its plenitude and heavenly ii 
eeee ;—so that their career, whether brief or 
long-continued, .may be marked by the divine 
presence, approbation, and blessing.

The names of-the Candidates were thee wfo- 
ed ever.

The President proceeded to read variées 
tiens of the word of God, relating to the 
ment and duty of Ministers,—namely, i 
xxviiL.fram verse Id ;—John x. 1—16 ;—John

i, weSltnown throughout Christendom 
as the firm sad nnCnchins supporters of old 

tine they <hd, by e unanimity 
df their votes for the Rev. Thomas Jackson, 
the President, end the Rev. Or. Hannah, the 
Secretary .unparalleled in modern times. And on 

.every qoestioe,regartiin« the Methodist economy, 
■flist nas been presented to the Conference, with 
foe except** of <*#, end sometimes Uic« votes, 
(andthey ever the tame individuals,) the Minis
ters have been unanimous in the-expression of 
their sentiments. It has thus been demonstrated 
that if there is ‘♦eOBqnsTin the MetbodistCenfer- 
«kc, k consists -of two or three dissentients who 
have been left in the minority on alt the principal

xxi. 15—17;—Acts xx. 17—38;—and Eph. tv. 7. 
* the Presi-

ABOtrr or Professors.—I 
i compared the running about 

ef profeeeert te every point of the compass 
after fovourite preachers, to the conduct of 
yfflagars at * fair or a widte. They go into 
ammy bottes to eat and drink ; but, instead 
ef being nourished and strengthened by such 
» superabundant end unnecessary admix
ture ef all kinds of meat and drink, they 

disorder their stomachs, and make

The Candidates then stood up, and 
dent, beginning with the Exhortation, -went-en 
with the appointed Service.

He next put the Ordination Questions,—dsn, 
see believe, in number. They related to the in
ward conviction of a divine call,—the sufficiency 
of the Holy Scriptures for salvation,—belief of 
Wesleyan doctrines ;—the determination te ex
ercise diligence in ministerial and jtastoral du-

UU foey are surfeited b; 
r hurt; regulara their 

i are for better.
Iperate 

And so of hearing the
It is not superfluous eating, but di-
itbar............................... -'nourishes the body. Médita- 

Lftad prayer are as necessary as hearing; 
and, Indeed, they am absolutely indispensa
ble to a reel growth in grace.

THJÇ BRITISH CONFERENCE.

Pram tiU JTetcfoaea ef August 80. 
ftl MIuUml

Iheodhtoeaad torteimüng servie» or uiOtna- 
a'ea, leek place this morning (August 1) in Ir- 
well Street Chapel The plan of admission was 
by tickets,—granted, in the first instance, to the 
neeclwa, for the Fnendayrbh whom they resi

le Public 1»did, end thee to the
i they i 

: .generally,—the Bo
dy of the Chapel, (which was densely crowded,) 

irved for the Ministers and Candidates.being rarer
The President,

i, in prayer, in reading the Scriptures, in fe
inting the world, and in setting godly esam- 
s, and faithfully enforcing godly discipline,—

i answers were

nouncini
pies, and faithfully enforcing gedly discipline,— 
aid, finally, the promotion of peace and love 
amoog the people of their charge, and the dee 
obedience of their superiors. The
taken re

The President then offered np the prayer, 
that the Candidates might be endued with di
vine “ strength and power” to ftilfil these engage
ments; after which, at his request, the congre
gation remained, for a short space, in aient de
votion. He then, with great solemnity, reed the 
Ordination Prayer, and the other parts of the 
service.

Hymn 439,—“ Thy power and saviqg truth to 
show," was seqg.

The Candidates, then, in divisions, proceeded 
to the Communion Table, where, devoutly kneel
ing, they were solemnly set apart, by tiré impo
sition of hands, to the office and work of the

restions disemred, and agreed upon by the 
reference. Jt may, therefore, be hoped from 
iis time, that (be Methodist Societies, and the

Resotoed, fl at for this purpose a Suhseriplioe 
List be immediately opened .end as soon as possible 
be preeetited for signature to absent friends. One 
half of Ike amount that shall be subscribed to be 
paid on or before Sept. 19 next, and the remainder 
on or before Dec. 31,1849.

this

Christian ministry, with the usual address to 
esch—4 Merest thou receive the Holy Ghoet,Mayeet
fcc.<—a copy of the Bible being immediately
presented to him, with the charge—“Take thou 
authority to preach the Word of God," ftc.God," ftc. The 
Pretident, Secretary, and Ex-President laidfoeir 
hands upon the head of every Candidate, end 
two other senior Msnifters were, in tort*. «steed 
With them. The wbdle body of Mânfcteii stood, 
during the act of Ordination.

The President then concluded the Ordination 
Service.

Hymn 879, frem (he <th verve was sung. 
The "

early as half-past nine
o'clock, eommenoed the nroceedingi by giving 

i trie institutiei " ~out the 744th Hymn, on the institution ef a Go* 
pel Ministry, beginning, “ The Saviour, when to 
Heaven he rare ;" after which, the liev. J. ]*. 
lias well engaged in prayer.

The President then said,—We are assembled, 
this morning, on an occasion of deep and solemn 
interest. Several Young Ministers of Jesus 
Christ appear before you, who, having fulfilled 

I of probatten in our religious rommu- 
i now plat in this congregation, Ibr the 

i of being Stlminly set atiart to the «van- 
Ministry. Xm opinion has been exten- 

~avely prevalent am«i|gcertain classes, that the 
Christian Ministry is -me of the learned profes
sions. We do not regard it in this light. We 
account it; net as a profession, but as a divine 
vocation. If it were stiuply a profession, a man 
might resume it as a matter of convenience, and 
lay it aside if it became irksome or disagreeable. 
Bet, if it be a divine vocation, woe to that man 
who is “ disobedient to the heavenly calling,” 
and refuses to carry the Saviour’s message of 
mercy to a lost world : woe te that inan, who, 
being invested with the evangelical Ministry and 
the pastoral charge, declines his duty and office, 
becomes worldly in disposition, and seeks grati
fication and benefit from worldly engagements 
and pursuits. It may be said, in'a subordinate 
sense, concerning the. Young Men now before 
you, as was said of Simeon, they are M set for the 
fall and rising again of many in Israel.” Many, 
we have reason to hope, by their instrament&litV, 
have been raised from guilt, wretchedness, and 
misery, to be really the “ sons and daughters of 
the Ixml God Almighty," and “ heirs according 
to the hope of everlasting life.” But, there is 
also reason to fear, that, in some instances, those 
who have attended their ministry remain uncon
verted, unbelieving, and rejecting the Gospel of 
God against themselves ; and then, the ministry 
which these men have exercised may prove “ "a 
savour of death Unto death.” How" sacred, so
lemn, important, and momentous, is the Christian 
Ministry ! These Young Men have undergone 
various examinations in private, also before the 
Conference, and several of them, during the last 
two evenings, have liorne public testimony “be
fore many witnesses," as to the reality rf*heir 
personal conversion, and as to their imvMHand 
di vine call. They appear before this Christian

sident and Dr. Haunah, after which t^e Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper was administered,-- 
none partaking but the ministers who officiated, 
and the newly ordained brethren.

Tke Nei-Eiiitenet of Parti» in the Weikyan 
Conference-

For sometime past it has been the earnest and 
persevering endeavour of some of the professed 
friends of Methodism to make it appear that the 
Wesleyan Ministers are divided into two par
ties, which they are pleased to describe by such

* ........... .. " * " ’ " "phrases as the “high party,” and the low party” 
—the “-dominant party," and thpersecuted" 
or ” oppressed party." And to accomplish their 
object, they have resorted to all kinds of state
ments and analogies, as well as to the most un
principled modes of calumnious and slanderous 
misrepresentation, ns to individual character and 
conduct. It has been stated by disaffected per
sons, (and their statements have been quoted l>v 
unfriendly editors of newspaper* and periodi
cals.) that the brotherly union which lias lor a 
century existed between the Methodist Minis
ters, liadat length been dissolved; and that the 
principal bond of our United Societies, had thus 
been broken asunder. Various and unfriendly 
reasons were falsely given for thisd'sunion ; such 
as the dangerous leaning of leading men in the 
Conference to the CImreli of England—their 
meaiw ef aeeumpliehing the party end they had 
in view. Hence tlwsc very clegaat terms of “a 
Clique,” — " a Divan,” — “ Dictators and their 
Minions” have been applii 1 to them, and on ac
count of the secret schemes for personal and 
party objects, it has been said, that great and 
extensive dissatisfaction had arisen in the minds 
of many of the Ministers. These, and other like 
statements, have been repeated so frequently, 
that there was some danger of the Christian 
public coining to an unjust conclusion concerning 
the spirit and feeling of Methodist Ministers to 
each other. That danger has, at the present 
Conference, Wen practically and effectnallv re
moved, bv the closely united action of Ô.ÏO Wes
leyan Ministers on all subjects on which their 
views could be made known. Indignant at the 
misrepresentations and falsehoods mischievously 
put forth in their severalCireuits respecting theni, 
they fame to the Conference resolving to mani
fest their real union, by the election of Ministers 
to the highest and most responsible offices in the

Christians of other denominations,—as well as 
"the public geneypHy,—who have been ratsin- 
foreitol end abured eBthembject-ef parties in 
the Methodirt Ministry, -will understand, that 
wfcat is called “ toe high and dominant party " in 
toe Conference, is the Conference itself and that 
“the Clique,” if there isany.is wholly composed 
ef the two or three men who seem to have agreed 
together to oppose their brethren, united in the 
maintenance of Methodism, as committed by a 
sacred trust to the present generation of both 
■ministers aad people.

Tke fact declared by the Methodist Ministers 
now assembled in Conference is, that in all ma
teriel questions relating to constitutional Metho- 
dism they .are firmly united. Indeed, from what 
has lately transpired, it may be confidently affir
med that grtoter fraternal union, and firmer ad
herence to true Wesleyan principles, never ex- 
isted among Methodist Ministers than exist at 
toe prswut tiare ; aod there is no doubt that they 
will proceed from Manchester to their several 
tiremls eaeomagad in the hope that, upon their 
united endeavours to spread practical godliness 
throughout the worid^mder the form of W esley- 
aa Methodism, they wilt be still more abundant
ly bleared of God in this year than they even 
ham been in toe

oiessea or uoa in this year than they even 
• been in toe year tint has passed. It is no 
ger a disputable question whether Methodist

Ministers are united or not ; they aae united, 
w they have most convincingly shewn by their 
spirit and conduct in Conference this year.

Two-other ‘Resolutions were also most cordial
ly adopted. In one of them the Hon. E. Young 
wf* requested to take charge of the List, aad 
procure .additional contributions ; in the other 
the Hon. G. Young, R- Bracken, Esq., and Mr. 
G. Beer#Jr.,with die Board of Trustees Were re
quested to act as a Building Committee, to exe
cute the Plan above referred to, with the least 
passible delay. By these arrangements it is confi
dently expected that a great inconvenience to the 
growing interests of the Society in this Town, 
will be-fully removed before the ensuing winter. 
May the Ixird the Spirit vouchsafe bis awaken
ing, converting, and sanctifying grace, that the 
liberal-designs of bis servants may be crowned 
with abundant success ; so will his name be glo
rified through the thanksgiving of many. 

OkjrJottetown, Aug. 7, 1849.

Biographies.
The righteous shall he in everlasting remem

brance Ps. cxii. 6.
Mjl Editor,—

No part of your valuable*paper excites more 
general interest in .the minds of your pious read
ers than the brief, but excellent Momoirs of the 
departed saints, with which you favour us from 
time to time. It is gratifying to survivors to 
know not only how our members live, but is 
what manner they die. By the perusal of these 
biographies, many are nerved afresh to the con
flict with their spiritual enemies,induced to put a 
“ cheerful courage on" in prosecuting their ar
duous course of godly living amid a “ wicked 
and perverse generation," and, are inspired with 
renewed hopes that they themselves alto will ia 
the trying hour, when nature is dinolving, ex
perience "the succours of that grace which has sup- 

and carried them safely throughported others ________ _____
the Jordan of death to the Canaan lot eternai 
rest. My design at present is not to write an es-
my on the advantage to the Church and
world of well written memoirs-of those who___
“ died in the Lord ;” but to suggest to your min-

«rtftof ration swilestorl, iwmH tor IN. Pfrt 
nek Loral lel.llisreee- Bl^rsi* les - Nat lees o« là, 
tonedwt lee, rl«e, red Ntorew M Methedlm to Cir 
««Hi., K.»W.IS aad rwartoMe.R.iB.ew.ae.-Artnte. 
oa «Jura Hoe, I.«se."»», Ulr«i«r«, eeleece, and.
rrti(lon-4llu«r.ltoa.«riPr<Mr|d.M.—Sawc'.s. of Scrip 
la», cheraci are— I in .reel In* an .elate.—description. .1 
■utiirnl scenery—Caper, aa any iroaiioenl leeinre of 
Meihntitiun, Scc.

Xrticlrr. ». m srnrrsl role, ahnnlil to .linrt and pithv ; *. 
■ Judirlnui ».iteiy In e.rh numtxri. ibe wern i.fn.w.- 
paper populvny aa.l oolelnwe.

.Charlottetown Crcnit
PttOPOSED ENLAnOEMEXT Or TIIE VESTRY FOR 

WEEK-DAY SERVICES AND THE 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

Tlie Wesleyan Methodists of Charlottetown 
have long felt the neressity of a more convenient 
place for their Week-dgy Services, than their 
spacious Chapel affords during the whiter, and 
tor their Sabbath School thraughont the vear. 
than both the vestries afford. A moctintr of the 
Board of Trustees to consider the propriety of 
immediately enlarging the vestry was followed 
bv another meeting, of persons interested in this 
subject, and friendly to it, which was held in the 
ChaiK-1 on Monday 6th inst. At this mcctimr 
the following Resolutions were unanimously 
adopted, and the Subscription List referred to in 
the last of the series, was signed bv the persons 
present to the amount of EigAly Pounds.

The first Resolution was moved bv Mr. J 
Trenaniati, anil seconded bv Mr. I. Smith.

isterial Correspondents the propriety of keeping
tides. Theyyou well furnished with sueh articles. 

have opportunities, above allothers,M" witnemiqg 
(ne holy And consistent living of oar people, im 
their happy gpd triumphant deaths. A little 
trouble oh their part would rescue from obKView 
the remembrance -of many “ righteons” persons, 
whose examjile, if recorded, would prove an in- 
ealeulable benefit to those who are “ yet in the 
body," and engaged in the same warfare. It is 
sincerely to he hoped that the “ Wesleyan,” 
which so far has done » hat it could,in this particu
lar, will always he supplied w ith such interesting 
materials, and he math- a medium of perpetuating

* 1K0 inti ______ *the remembrance of the just. Wishing you great
arduous task.success and much comfort in your 

I am Mr. Editor, Yours, Ac., 
August 21, 1849.

W. V.

Rssohtd, That this Meeting views the prog ness nf 
Wesleyan Methodism in Charlottetown with feel- 
tngs ul gratitude and admiration, and believes that 
it may he truly ascribed, under God, to the F.van- 
gehral doctrines, the efficient discipline, and the 
benevolent piety nl the Methodist Body.

The second Resolution was moved bv R 
Bracken, Esqr.. and seconded bv Mr. i Pas
more :—

Rrsohed, That this Meeting is decided!v of 
opinion that the further advancement of Wes!êvan 
Methodism in this Town would be greatly facilita
ted if the week -day Services be held more commo- 
diouslv—and the very interesting Sabbath School 
be furnished with room and convenience more 
surfed to its necessities and importance than at 
present.

The third Resolntion was moved by Mr. 0 
Beer, and secondc«l by Mr. II. iSmitb.

• That if is very -greeable to this meet-
!S5^1'",rnnhal ,he. BnaH °f Trustees have an. 
lAfived of a Plan now pro,luced. for the enlarge
ment ol the \ estrv. which would amply prov.de 
lor the present exiKency ; and which, if "executed 
must not be allowed to make any addition to the 
existing pecuniary liabilities of the Trustees

The fourth Resolution was moved by Mr T 
Dawson and seconded by Mr. Connell

We entirely coincide with the views ex
pressed above, and again solicit the kind at
tention of our Brethren in the ministry te 
the subject. I rttly liavc we been pleased 
that so many n.i morials of the pious dead 
have been placed at our disposal, and ex
press a hope tlmt in this department there 
will be no falling oil’ for the future. Our 
brethren should practically sympathize with 
us in our anxious desire to make the “ Wes
leyan” interesting, and welcome to all the 
families who take it.

FOU THE WESLEYAN.

Matrimony.
The government of the Principality of Wal-

ftflf. Itl (tOPmnni' liat-o __ t.l* * . • .1de. k, in Germany, have given puhlie notiee.that 
no license to ntarry will he hereafter granted to 
any individual addicted to drunkenness ; or, if 
hr have been so, he must exhibit full proofs that 
be 1 • no longer a slave to this vice. The same 
government has also directed that, in every re-in every rv
I”‘ft bv the ecclesiastical, municipal, and 
JKI.ICC authorities, upon iietitiou fora license to. -, --j---- petition ivr a livens» «v
marry, the rcjiort shall distinctly state whether 
citlu r of the parties desirous of entering into 
matrimonial connection, are given to intemper- 
anee, or otherwise. Mease i: sert the aliove in 
your very valuable Paper, the “ tVesleyon," 
and you will much oblige y our friend,

¥i 1 , Clara.
Halifax, August, 1849.

1 'tctiele was handed to os without the 
accompanying name ot the writer, but, judg
ing I torn I lie handwriting, which is certainly 
vu y pretty, that it came from a young Lady, 
who, as a matter of course, must feel a laud
able interest in (he subject of mo/rt/zumjf,—
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we could not be so tmgo/fanf « 
insertion. Yet we must rem 
and other correspondents of tot 
complying with our “ Standing 
in order to make an appearan 
lumas.

WESLEYAN INTELLl

NOVA SCOTIA DISTS

Amherst
“ The cause of religion still" pn 

eus places on this Circuit. The I 
greeting to a goodly harvest I r 
new members since my return, i 
Spring Hill. These make fort 
into Society during my two last 
can.”

July 7.

Wallace.
With very great pleasure 

that a gracious reviv al of reli§ 
place at Barratwa near Tatar 
visited this place last week for 
God was pleased to bless a pre 
in the conviction and conversii 
number of precious souls. ' 
gave in their names as candid 
bership before I left. I have j 
the work still goes on, and tha 
persons have received the pat 
of God since I vas there. I it 
the most of jtbis week with thri 

August IS, 1849.

NSW BRUNSWICK DIS
Riçhibucto., 

It gives me great pleasure 
state, that our congregations 
solemn ; and many appear to 
sity of a personal interest in c 
Christ. We have indication: 
of religion.. Our members 1 
means of grace with a punctu 
tifying to me ; and we often4 
able to say in the language of I 
ley, “ The best of all is, God 
• July 31st, 1849.

We arp pleased in receiving 
notices fronts these esteemed 
hope the good work of the 1 
abundantly prosper in their hi 
ceedingly desirable, thftC, fo 
sending in lists of Subscribe 
brace the opportunity of giy 
ment, however bnef, of the-st 
on their respective Circuits ; 
whether subscribers’ narqes 
or not, should let us heqrasfr 
sible from them on this impp

RELIGIOUS SUM

Religiou» ExriDiTioiv !—Th« 
rocco having solicited from ths 
merit the means of conveying It 
suite to Mecca, oa pilgrimage to 
Mussulman’» prophet, the Ailm( 
to this req vest, ami have r 
tirowler steam-sloop, at Devonp 
r®’»- It is expected she will 
Kngland on the 2Gth lost, for T 
the Princes of Morocco, and afti 
sd them to Mecca, and hack aga 
join Sir W. Parker’s squadron l< 
• ic^in the Mediterranean.— Ui

A mknt.—A Morr
harangu..ig perowd at Monlros 
blesiingi of hie tyeed were so | 
believer might evtuMotv poU< 
1 he mob took hiui atjiia word 
to test it, and som® prussic acic 
Uuced, be wjs strongly pressed 
A policeman rescued the discon 
his persecutors.

Pu or au ati iiv Socts 
Hawkins, of London, S 
Society for the Propaga 
rrign parts, srrired in 1: 
mer week before last 
cities in the United Sta 
t anada and the Baste 
• or-nected with the inte 
presents.
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tfd, T! at for this purpose a Subscription 
mmedi.iltly opened .and as soon as possible 
nted for signature to absent friends. One 
ic amount that shall be subscribed to be 
nr before Sept. 19 next, and the remainder 
lore Dec. 31, 1849.

ither Resolutions were also most cordial- 
ed. In one of them the Hon. E. Yonne 
nested U) take charge of the List, and 
additional contributions ; in the other 

. Young, R. Brecken, Esq., and Mr. 
elwith the Board of Trustees Were rw- 
to act as a Building Committee, to exe- 
Plan above referred to, with the least 

delay. By these arrangeaicnts it is confi- 
xjiected that a great inconvenience to the 
interests of the Society in this Town 
ully removed before the ensuing winter!

! Ix>rd the Spirit vouchsafe hie nwaken- 
verting, and sanctifying grace, that the 
esigns of his servants may be crowned 
indant success ; so will his name be gfo. 
rough the thanksgiving of many. 
lotietown, Aug. 7, 1849.

Bfofraphies.
ighteoue shall be in everlasting rvmem-

Pe. cxii. 6.
'IT©*,—
»rt of your valuablf paper excites more 
interest in.the minds of your pious read- 

i the brief, but excellent Momoirs of the 
d saints, with which you favour us from 
time. It is gratifying to survivors to 
»t only how our members live, but is 
inner they die. By the perusal of them 
hies, many are nerved afresh to the con- 
h their spiritual enemies,induced to put a 
rul courage on” in prosecuting their ar- 
iourse of godly living amid a “ wicked 
•verse generation," and, are inspired with 
I hopes that they themselves also will ia 
ng hour, when nature is dieolving, ei- 
e the succours of that grace which has sup- 
others and carried them nfely through 
dan of death to the Canaan «f eternal 
ify design at present is not to write an es- 
the advantage to the Church and to the 
f well written memoirs -of (Ibh who her# 
n the Lord but to suggest to your min- 
Correspondents the propriety of keeping 
ill furnished with such articles. They 
portunities, above all others,of witnauiqg 
K *»d consistent living of our people, and 
appy gpd triumphant deaths. A little 
oh their pert would rescue from obHvice 
lembrance -of many “ righteous” persons,
! sample, if recorded, would prove an in- 
!<le benefit to those who are “ yet in the 
and engaged in (he same warfare. It is 
ly lo he hoped that the “ Wksleta*,” 
o far has done what it could,in this particu- 
I always lx; supplied with such interesting 
Is, and be a medium of perpetuating 
icmbranee of the just. Wishing you great 
and much comfort in your arduous task, 
r. Editor, Yours, &c-, W 1*
art 21, 1849.

entirely coincide with the riews ex- 
1 above, and again solicit the kind at- 
of our Brethren in the ministry to 

ijcct- Truly liave we been pleased 
many n.< inorials of the pious dead 

icn placed at our dkjx)s*l, and ex- 
hope tlmt in this department there 

1 n,J off for the future- Our
'll should practically sympathize w.tb 
ir anxious desire to make the “ Wes- 
interesting, and welcome to all the 

s who take it.

Wal-
,that
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Matrimony.
Tovernment of the Principalitv of X 
1 <'eniiany, have given public’notice.u-.

!° marry will be hereafter granted to 
îvidual addicted to drunkenness ; or, if 
been so, he must exhibit full proofs that 

1 lonPcr a slave to this vice. The same 
nont has also directed that, in every re- 
de by the ecclesiastical, municipal, and 
Utbonues, upon jxiUtion fora license to 
the report shall distinctly state whether 

the parties desirous of entering into 
>mal connection, are given to intomper- 
• otherwise. Please i: sert the at-ove in 
cry valuable Paper, the “ Wetltya»,’
1 W1“ much oblige j our friend,
r a Vlaka.
fax, Auguzl, 1849.

article was hande d to os without the 
>anying name of the writer, but, judg- 
111 **lc handwriting, which is certainly 
retty, that it came from a young Lady,
' a matter of course, must feel a laud- 
terest ill the subject of matrirrum]/,—•

we could not be so tmgtrtioRf as to refuse its 
msertion. Yet we must remind our fair, 
and other correspondents of the necessity of 
complying-with onr “ Standing Regulations,” 
in order to make an appearance in our co
lumns.

NOVA SCOTIA DISTRICT.

Ambcnt-
“ The cause of religion still " prospers in vari

ous places on this Circuit. The fields seem pro
grearing to a goodly harvest 1 received fifteen 
new members since my return, A a place called 
Spring Hill. These make forty-five received 
into Society during my two last visits to Mac- 
can.” T. H. D.

July 7.

Wallace.
With very great pleasure I inform you 

that a gracious revival of religion has taken 
place at Barratwa near Tatamagouche. I 
visited this place last week for the first time- 
God was pleased to bless a preached Gospel 
in the conviction and conversion of a goodly 
number of precious souls. Ihirty persons 
gave in their names as candidates for mem
bership before I left. I have just heard that 
the work still goes on, and that a number of 
persons have received the pardoning mercy 
of God since I was there. I intend to spend 
the most of jtbis week with this people.

August 13, 1848. W. C. B.

Donation.—One Thousand dollars have been 
given by W. Chairaee, ia elder ia Neweaetle 
Church, Beaver County, Pennsylvania, to educate 
coloured men for raiseioeeriee tor Africa.

GENERAL MISCELLANY.

Distribution or Bito.es in Hem*.—It is said 
since the flight of the Pope from Rome, 70,000 
copies of the Bible btee been sold in this City.

Coloured Baptists.—A southern paper 
estimates the coloured members of Baptist Church
es ie the Southern South-western States at 125,- 
695—55,000 in North Carolina, Alabama, Misais- 
sipi, Tennessee,and Kentucky; 37,500 in Virginia ; 
1,500 in Florida, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Tea as, 
and 396 in Delaware, Maryland, and the District 
of Columbia.

Raw BRUNSWICK DISTRICT.

Richibuoto.,
It gives me great pleasure to be able to 

state, that our congregations arc large and 
solemn ; and many Appear to feci the necos- : resolved also, that the member» of the churches

The Fbee Church op the Canton dr 
Vaud held its Synod last month, and much of the 
Divine presence and blessing was experienced in 
their meeting. There were ninety-six members 
present. Three new churches formed since last 
year were represented and acknowledged by the 
Synod. Others are preparing : and,notwithstand
ing the persecution, which is as violent as ever, 
and perhaps on account- of the persecution, the 
churches already founded are extended and fortifi
ed. Sixteen pastors and two ministers of the Gos
pel have been sent by the magistrates to the p»‘ 
rishes of their families,* but notwithstanding. the. 
cherches have subsisted and gone forward. The 
circumstances in which then churches are placed 
led to the examination of the question.; What is 
their duty with respept to their rulers f and after 
prayer they decided by a solemn, vote, pasted una
nimously, that “ their duty is to confess their di
vine Mailer, and- in all that relates, to conscience 
and to faith, obey God rather than man l’1 They

•ity of a personal interest in our.Lord Jesus 
Christ. We have indications of a revival 
of religion.. Our members attend all our 
means of grace with a punctuality very gra- , 
tifying to me ; and we often -rejoice in being 
abje to say in the language of the dying Wes
ley, “ The best of all is, God is with us.”
• July 31st, 1849. J. P.

We are pleased in receiving these Circuit- 
notices from these esteemed brethren, and 
hope the good work of the Lord will-mo* 
abundantly prosper in their hands; ; It is ear 
ceedingly desirable, thâC, the Brethren, in 
sending in lists of Subscriber», should em
brace the opportunity of giying us a state
ment, however brief, of th««tate of the work 
on their respective Circuits ; or at all events, 
whether subscribers’ names are forwarded 
or not, should let us hc^r as frequently as pos
sible from thepa on this important subject

should be-invited. to consacrait, every week, the 
hour of from 8 to 9 on Saturday evening», to pray 
er for the extension of the Redeemer’s kingdom .and 
for the establishment of their churches in faith and 
in the truth.

Many of the pious inhabitants of this canton 
have emigrated, that tliey may enjoy in another 
hemisphere that liberty to worship God according 
to their conscience, which it denied them in their 
/ather-Und ; and the adoption by the V Grand Coun
cil” #f„ the Canton of a law of .persecution lately* 
krill doubtless cause many more to follow them.

•This is «ne of the punishments for preaching 
the Gospel. The persons who are tccused of this 
crime ere seot to the parish of which they are bur
gesses by birth, though perhaps they never have 
been there.

RELIGIOUS SUMMARY.

Rauoious Expedition !—The Emperor of Mor- 
rocco having solicited from the English Govern
ment the means of conveying two ol liis sons and 
•uite to Mecca, oa pilgrimage to the shrine of the 
Mussulman’s prophet, the Admiralty have acceded 
to this ri qvest, and have commi-si ined the 
Growler steam-stoop, at Bevonport, for the pur- 
rO’C. It is expected she will he ready to leave 
England on the 2Gth inat. for Tangier, to embark 
the Princes of Morocco, and after she has convey- 
•d them to Mecca, and hack again lo Morocco.will 
l°in Sir W. Parker’s squadron lor permanent aer- 
»i:u,in the Mediterranean.— Uinietf.Servie» Gaz.

A Cam o* Circumstantial Evidence.— 
A fermas in one of the western counties in Eng- 
fsF-d was met by a man whom he had formerly 
employed, tad who again asked for wnrk.- The 
former (rather with a view to be relieved from hit 
importunity than with any intention of aasieting 
him), told him he would think of it,and send word 
to the place where the man told him he should be 
fooeA Time passed on and the farmer entirely 
forprt his promise. One night, however, he sud
denly started from sleep, and awakening hi* wife, 
mid he felt a strong impulse to set off immediately 
to the county town, some thirty or forty miles, 
but to*|r he had not the least idea. He endeavour
ed to shake off the impression, and went to sleep 
again, but woke again with such a strong convic
tion that he mtul start that instant, that he direct
ly ft**, sud saddled hi» horse and set off. Oa hi» 
way he had to cross a ferry, which he could only 
do at one hour of the night when the mail was 
carried over. He was almost certain he should be 
too late, but nevertheless rods on, and when he 
came to the-fcrry, greatly to his surprise found, 
that though the mail was cirrisd over t short time 
previously the ferryman was still waiting. On his 
expressing hie astonishment, the bestman replied, 

oh, when I wae on the other side I heard you 
shouting, and so came back again.” The farmer 
■aid be had not shouted, but the other- repeated hie 
assertion that he had distinctly hend him call. 
Having crossed over, the farmer pursued hi» journey 
and arrived at the town (he next morning. But 
now that he came there, he had not the slightest 
notion of any business to be transacted, and eo 
•mused himself by sauntering about the place, and 
at length entered the court where the aseizea were 
being held. The prisoner at the bar had just been 
to all appearance, proved clearly guilty, by tir 
cumatantial evidence, of murder ; and he wae then 
asked if he had any witnesses to call on hit behalf. 
He replied that he had no friend» there, but look
ing about the Court amongst the spectators, he re
cognized, the farmer, who almost immediately re 
cognised in him the min who had applied to him 
for work. The farmer was instantly summoned to 
the witness box, and his evidence proved beyond 
the possibility of doubt„that at the very hour the 
prieoewr was accused of committing murder in one 
part of the country, he was applying for work in 
another. The prisoner was ol course acquitted, 
and the farmer loond that urged by an uncontrul- 
lahle impulse, which he could neither explain nor 
account for, he had indeed taken his midnight 
jouraeÿ tu some purpose, notwithstanding it had 
appeared so unreasonable and causeless. “This 
is the Lord’s doing and it is marvellous in pur 
eyes.’’—Churchman’» Companion.

teeth and held there, till il had parted with its ex
cessive caloric, and this rendered! d set recline
of the teeth inevitable; and as the grinder» were 
meet subject to this iode»nee, they were the greet- 
est sufferers. By e total reform in society, in res
pect to this simple law. Dr. Red field believed that 
man would be exempt from the toothache, and 
from the necessity of anbotituting artificial teeth 
for natural ones.

Re-Vaccination.—The follow!eg fr gives ta 
Luih't Lining Jg» as the substance of e peper ta - 
the Boston Medicsl end Surgical Review OR a sub
ject just now of especial interest to meet of nut 
readers.

I. Every individual is susceptible ofvaeeieeliee, 
9 Re-vaccination is sot i

3 The system undergoes a change at puberty, 
and re-vaccination is then necessary. {A very ne- 
tural and sensible conclusion )

4 Vaccination is a sure pruveutieoef smell pea.
5. Ro-vaccination ie a sure prevention of vesta- 

loid.
6. The third vaccination ie inert.-
7. The system is susceptible of varioloid after 

puberty, whenever the individuU in expaeod to 
small pox, without ra-vaccination.

8. Re-vaccination ia not necessary if the fret 
operation was performed since peberty.

9. Those who disregard vaccination uro oluhyc 
liable to small pox, whenever espeeed to the ta- 
fltence of that dreadful disease,

10. If every individuel were veeriuitod before 
puberty, and re-vaccinated et that MT étatisa of 
the syetem, there would he no such disease exiti
ng as small pox.

Fast Dat at New Yon*.—The morning ser
vices in the churches of all denominations, we be
lieve, were well attended, and the services, so far 
at we have hear,I. were impressive and military. 
Business was universally suspended, and families 
turned their steps and their thought* to the sanc
tuary. Almost a Sabbath- stillness pervaded the 
city, and many of those who are wont to mike the 
Salrbeth a gala day, seemed to share the general 
sedateness, and to feel that, while a nation was

Old Psalm Tanks —There is to os, mote of 
touching pathos, heart-thrilliug expression, in 
some of Ihe old psalm tunes, feelingly displayed, 
than in a whole batch of modernism. The strains 
go home, and the •• fountains of the great deep are 
broken up"—the great deep of unfathomable feel
ing, that lies far, far below the surface of . the 
world-hardened heart; and as Ihe unwonted. yet 
unchecked tear starts in the eye,, the softened 
spirit yields to their influence, arid shakes off the

humbling Itself before God under the pressure of i load “f earthly care, rising purified and spiritual!-
sed into a clearer atmosphere. Htrange, inei|di 
cable associations brood over the in:ml, “ like Ilis 
tar-ofi dreams of paradise," mingling the chaste

^ p*»wiq»M£NT.—A Momma Orator, while 
haranguing»<-rowd at Montrose, alleged that the 
blessings of his tp-eed were so great, that a true 
believer might swallow poison with impunity. 
1 he mob took himatjiis word, or lather resolve,; 
to teat it, and aomaprusric acid having been pro! 
■lured, be wpe strongly pressed to swallow a little 
A policeman rescued the disconcerted boaster from 
hn persecutor».

his chastening hand, frivolity and vice might not 
display themselves with impunity. We believe 
that many a fervent prayer was mingled with the 
oral intercessions of Ihe ministry, and confident ly 
trust that He who heareih his people when they 
call upon him, will in his own good time, when 
Ihe moral purpose of the dispensation ia fully ac
complished, remove the sore affliction with which 
11s hath chastised ua .

melancholy with musingi of a still, subdued 
though more cheerful chaiacter. . How many glad 
hearts in the olden, t une have rejoiced in these 
songs of praise ; hoiv many sorrowful cnes sighed 
out their complaints in those plaintive notes, that 
steal sadly yet sweetly on the ssr, hearts that now- 
cold in death are laid to rest, around that sacred 
church within wliose walls they had so often swell 
ed with emotion !— Blackwood'i Magazine.DiMiTancNv,—At. the General Assembly., of 

the National PrVshyterian Church of Scotland late
ly, Dr. Grand-pierre, late director of the “ Mai- 
•onde Miiiioni” at Paris, and the Rev. Philip 
Boucher appeared a: a deputation from the Cen
tral Christian Protestant Society of France, to be- 
• peak the Christian sympathies of the members of which little children showed to taking food of

Causa or Bad Teeth —Ur. Kedfield says 
that the principal cause vt had teeth is the use of 
hot food and drink». He referred to the dislike

Provaiiati iw Sochty —The Revd Earnest 
-awkins, of London, Secretary of the Venerat/le 

bueiety for the Propagation of the Gospel in fo 
reign paris, arrived in Boston in the English Sica- 
■ner week before last He will vliit the principal 
cities in the United States," lnd then proceed to 
* 'nïJi end the E”'em Province, on bnsrnes- 
-onnected with the interest, of the Society he re
present*. *

that church, and the help of their prayers and li- 
Seraiities in favour of the work of evangelization 
carried on by that society ; and at the same time 
the Rev. Frederick Monod, Armand Drlille, Joel 
Audebez, George Kiach, and Henri Laharpe, re
presented the Evangelical Ch jrehat Lyons, and Ihe 
E vangelical Societies of France, of Lyons, and of 
Geneva, before Ihe General As-emlly of the Free 
Church r-f Scotland. The respective deputations 
were received with that cordiality, that fraternal 
flection, which cm only be found among ihe dis

ciples of Him whose law is the law of love.

Kfrxcre or Culturr.—The Aleefrd, wttk 
its coriaceous husk haa been changed by long cut- 
tore into the peach, with its beautiful, soft, and 
delirious pulp; the acrid.alou into the luscious 
plum» and harsh, bitter crab, into.the golden pip. 
pin. Attention to nutrition ban produced quit? as 
marked changea in the pear, cherry, and other fruit 
trees; many of which have not only been altered ip 
their qualities and appearance, but even in (licit hq- 
bits. Celery, so agreeable to moat palates, ie a modi
fication ol the apiurograveeleue, the taste efwhieh 
is so acrid and biller that it cannot be geten. put 
cauliflower* and cabbage which weigh ' many 
pound*, ere largely developed eelewerte,lhql grim 
wild on the see-shore. Many pleet^may be modi
fied with advantage, by suppressing the growth oft 
one part, which causes iDeceased d#reMp*e»h of , 
other parts.

Envt.—When n etetwe bed been erected |»- 
Theogeaee, a célébrai ed victor ia eue of the publie 
game# of Greece, by his follow cilia*a* of Theoe, 
we are fold that it excited eoetsengty (he envieue 
hatred of one of bit rivals, that he went-to It every 
night, and endeaveure* to4hrow It down by re» 
pealed Mow», tiH.nl 1 ail-unfortunately luccewfld, 
he wae crushed to death beneath its foil. This, if 
we consider the self-consuming misery of envy, ia 
truly what happens to every envions mMa. He 
may, perhaps, throw down his rival’s gloey, bet ho 
is crushed in-hi* soul beneath the glory whieh he 
overturns.

higher temperature Ilian milk-warm, and to the 
attempts of nurses tn sati-fy them, and said, that 
by habitually taking food of too high a tempera
ture, the mouth becomes insensible to what would 
scald an infant ll the membrane of the mouth, 
which is a comparatively poor conductor of calo
ric, «offered from this cause, the teeth nulle red 
much more, for they were exce'lent conductors, 
and the heat being conveyed to the nerves of the 
teeth, caused debility and loss of vitality, and of 
course rottenness of the teeth. Food that was sn 
hot asfo burn tin tongue, war tbr c st betvr

Goon.—At e recent mesmeric lecture In 
Exeter, by Mr. Hirke, one of the experiments 
most signally failed, to the chagrin of fhe lecturer. 
Having, ae he fancied, mesmerized e table and a 
man’s hand, and by some means held fhe two eo 
effectually together that it all depended on big 
single will whether they should ever again be 
parted, he placed a shilling in tempting proximity, 
lo the hand ’* in a fix," and exclaimed, •* There 
now, my man, il you can take up the! shilling, 
you may have il Thank you," said Ihe honest 
fellow, aa he very coolly dropped the coin into hi» 
waistcoat pocket.

FatxNDiHir —Friendship is » vase which 
when it is flawed by heat, or vialoneo, or accident, 
may as well be broken af owe ; it can never be 
trusted after. The move graceful and ornamental 
it was, Ihe more clearly do we discern the hope
lessness ol restoring it to its former state. Coarse 
•lonei, if they are fractured, may b# cemented 
again ; precious ones never.

The Chaff or a CoNoaue*tion —When Ihe 
celebrated Dr. Irving had exceeded, in the length 
of his sermon, the patience of a modern congrega
tion, seeing persona quietly stealing out of the cha
pel, he sat down in the pulpit, saying, “ 1 shall 
now wait until Ihe chaff haa blew* off” T'hisre
proof bad the desired effect,

- it
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tty 110 k
•IrlMdwtwi simple prayer;

•at til the Chrietiaa’s stay, 
IWeegW every varied eerae of ears, 

ü»üâ Ms dyiag day.
As lWw|li lie wildoreew of U> 

Grimly he weeds» ee,
'■le prayer ia erery time ef mils.

Is slfel * Thy will he dees r

He need* 'miM theroless flowers'

In tbc spring of 1848, the family removed 
to this City ; and no oee, who then witnes
sed my daughter's healthful 
could hare supposed, that in a 
months, she would fall a victim of that fatal 
scourge of car race—consumption. But salt 
was. God's thoughts are not as our thoughts, 
nor his ways as our ways ; in this, as well as 
in other dispensations of his Providence, he 
has done all things well 

On the fist of July of the last 
year, my daughter joined the Friday 
noon clam, in which she continued faithfully 
to meet, as long as her health permitted her 
to enjoy this excellent and useful means of

no terror. "She conversed about her grave- 
clothes with the greatest composure, request
ing that they might be very plain. This 

to some as a trifling thing, but
it shows that she was entirely delivered from

[race. Her religious experience, stated there 
ram !

Thee hgeriiag hy Ms parents* hearth, 
-Phy Shed, at set efsaa,

WluHi (he peeper he mermen fwth / 
fhther. thy wUl bedeee.**

When the Wight soiameT-sky ef time, 
Cleedlem, is e'er him spread ;

Whea leva's bright wreath is is its prime. 
With set eee blossom dead:

Whilst cfer his hepee tod prospects lair, 
■e stint ef wee hath goaa ;

■till he repeats hts list tioght prayer—
*• rather, thy will he does."

M whea hie sea ae laager beams, 
dsdlsrri sweat Sew era decay ;

Shea all bepe’e raiabow-coloured dreams 
du ally swept away ; . 

he a Sewer beat heaeaih the stem 
SUM Ingres tly West bee ee ;

Is whea dark «leads life's hearen datera. 
Be prays,—■* Thy will be dooe (“

time to time, gave pleasing and satis
factory evidence, that, she had not only ob
tained “redemption through the blood of 
Christ, tkt forgiven**» of -sins,” but that 
she was growing in grace and ia the know
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jeans Christ 
Her almost constant expression of gratitude 
to her Heavenly Father, for having called 
her to seek hie faee and favour wkiUpoung, 
will not seen be forgotten by seme of her 
associates in the Class-Meeting. They will 
meditate with pleasing emotions on the wis
dom of her early choice, whilst they do now 
rqjoiee, and will rejoice in the assurance that 
she is with the enraptured multitude before 
the throne, as another trophy of redeeming 
grace.

reives
the fear ef death, ae natural to the human 
mind, through the grace of her "Redeemer. 
We have great reason to praise God for 
thus smoothing the passage of our dear 
daughter to the tomb, and opening to her 

a bright prospect of heavenly glory, 
met five -sainetoo -before the expired, 

being asked, "Is Jesus still precious to you?” 
she ditrincly answered,“ O, yes." At twen
ty minutes after one o'clock, on the morning 
ef the 81st ef January in this year, without
a struggle or a groan, my kind and affection- 
ate,andmiate, aadmuch-loved, daughter ceased to live 1 
One gentle sigh told us, she was gone— 
gene from us—but gome to dwell with Christ 
in Heaven forever.

1 would take tkiai ilty of expresses opportani1 
lag mv gratitude to the Leader of the Class 
in which my daughter was favoured to meet, 
for oil the care she manifested for her dur 
iag health, aad the kind attentions she, with 
other pieus friends, shewed her during 
her affliction. May the Lord abundantly re 
ward her, and them, in this life end the life 
to come l

If it would not he deemed improper,

how are you prepared for eternity ?” The fa
ther raised hi* sunken eyes ; he looked upon hie 
boy. A dead silence reigned ; both were speech
less. At last the father addressed the boy “ Dt> 
you ever pray for me ?” “ Yes, father,. J do,* 
was the reply. “ Then pray now," rejoined the 
lather. Tee boy knelt down, and with fervency 
directed his supputations to his heavenly Fa
ther, that he would grant to his earthly parent 
the divine influences of his Holy Spirit, and 
when he should see fit to remove him from this 
life, he might be admitted into that rest which 
God has prepared for all who* hearts have beee 
changed by grace. When the boy are* from 
his knees, the father appeared to have enjoyed 
the devotion. He then requested that all aia fa
mily sheuld be gathered together in his room.- 
Surrounded by hie domestic circle, he again de
sired the boy to engage in prayer. Thus was a 
Sunday scholar engaged in this heavenly exer
cise in the presence of both his parents, and bro
thers, and lusters, nearly twenty years older thn 
himself. Shortly afterwards the father breathed 
his last.

Sunday school teacher ;—fancy if you caa 
when you enter upon your next Sabbath day’» 
work, that you see this delightful spectacle. Be
lieve that what the Lord has done for one he 
may do for any or all. The power of the Al
mighty is not weaker than it ever was, nor is his 
grace less effectual. The deficiency is not ta 
God, but in ourselves.—English Periodical.

Quite early in autumn last, she appeared
" med so, un-

iri whea the winter of his age 
Sheds e’er hie locks its snows; 

Whea ha raa hoi his pilgrimage 
Feet drawing to a alow :

Than, ae he flnda his strength d soli on, 
This is hie prayer skies:

“ Toth* my spirit I resign—
Father I thy will be don# !”

BIOGRAPHY.

Jfaedr af Jlavflk D. Odin, Second Daugh
ter ef OaptP Coffin.
■r n MXIU.

subject of ritis Memoir was born la 
Barrington, on the 16th -of July, 1882. From 
childhood she manifested an amiable dispo
sition, and a derated attention to the wishes 
-of her parents, mtbe, possessing the fear of 
God themselves, assiduously sought to train 
her up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord. Her demeanour toward her relatives 
and friends was ever affect ion* le and kind.

The good seed sewn ia iher tender mind 
began more especially to spring up, and pro
duce its fruits, when she had arrived at 
shout thirteen yean-of age. At this time, 
conscious of her neAuf renewing grace,hav
ing been deeply wetwnced by She Holy Spi
rit of her sinful and perilous state, she, while 
attending a series of meetings appointed by 
the Rev. J. McMurray, the then Superin
tendent of the Barrington Circuit, in winch 
especial prayer was offered up in behalf of 
penitents, obtained the pardoning mercy of 
God, by which she could rejoice in God her 
Saviour.

From this time dates her religious ex
perience. She then, though young in years, 
became deeply and decidedly pious, and 
maintained bar devotedness to God, amid 
the various temptations to wlûch die was ex
posed, to the end ef her life.

From the time «he experienced the bles
sed change of heart which I have just men

somewhat indisposed, and contint 
til January of the present year, but as she 
was able occasionally to walk out, we did not 
apprehend any especial danger. Even up 
to the time of one week only before her de
cease, neither her friends nor herself, had an 
idea that her sickness was unto death.

At this time, whilst meditating on the de
signs of God in permitting this affliction to 
befall her, she said to a friend,—“ I know 
what the Lord has sent this sickness for. 
Just before I was taken ill, I was so templed 
—tempted to cease serving God—to give up 
attending the means of grace—and oh ! how 
the temptation followed me to leave off meet
ing in Class. To enable me to conquer this 
temptation, my Heavenly Father, has seen 
fit to afflict me ; how, if I get well, I will 
strive to lpve Him more and serve him bet
ter than I have ever done ; but if I die, I 
believe He will take me to Heaven.” Thus 
there is reason to believe this affliction was 
sanctified, and was working for hef spiritual 
good.

The night before slie died, being inform
ed by the family Physician, that she was 
failing fast, and might not outlive tlie night. 
I felt it to be my mournful duty to acquaint 
her with the fact. She received the intelli
gence with great calmness, saving, “ it is 
well—then I shall go to lion veil.” During 
that night, she took an affectionate leave-of 
the family, saying tliat “ I and her mother 
must givedier up, or it would make it harder 
for her.” She also solemnly charged each 
of her brothers and sisters to meet her in 
heaven ; and “do not,” she added, “make 
much ado about me when I am gone.” ISlie 
wuts then asked, if she had any message for 
her friends in Carrington : she replied, 
“ give my love to all the members of the 
Class l left, and tell them I am gone to 
Heaven." She asked us 10 sing that hymn,

would recommend to the youth, in whose 
hands this brief memoir, may providentially 
come, to seek now, in early life, that religi
on which was the comfort and support of my 
departed daughter in her dying moments, 
and which enabled her to leave that testi 
many of her acceptance with God, which 
has consoled the hearts of her afflicted pa
rents, and which will constitute a subject of 
thanksgiving, around which the fondest re
membrances of our beloved child, will ever 
cluster.

Balyfax, August, 1849.

The Good Sabbath School Scholar.

Encouragement te Sabbath School Teachers.
Some time ago an acquaintance of the writer 

was suddenly taken ill. Medical aid was called 
in, when the disease was pronounced dangerous. 
The pain increased, and the patient’s strength 
gradually declined, so that he was unable to »u|>- 
port himself even to walk across the room.— 
Without some spsodv end unexpected change, 
it was obvious tliat his file would not last long. 
Whilst in this situation, a kind friend vailed in 
to see him, expecting to have some conversation 
with him of a religious character, and to draw 
his attention to the important change which ap
peared shortly to be his lot. But to his great 
surprise, although there had existed a strong 
friondship between them, and life was fast ebb
ing, the sick man would not allow his friend to 
enter upon subjects so gloomy as those connec
ted with -eternal realities, nor

The good scholar is one who is early in hie 
seat at the Sabbath School. And if be be pre
sent a few minutes before the opening of the 
School he does not spend the time in trifling, 
whispering, or playing with rude boys or girl* 
You will see him looking over his lessons, re
freshing hie memory, so that he may be able 
to say his lessons correctly when required to do 
so by bis teacher. He endeavour* to sing the 
praises of God when the hymn is given out by 
the Su|>erintendent, and lie quietly kneels down 
and joins the teacher in praying to the Author 
of all good. He does not whisper to his compa
nion ; nor does he spend the time of prayer in 
looking about him or thinking of bis sjiortsorhis 
plays. During School hours he is attentive to 
the directions of his instructor and is delighted 
while listening to his excellent counsels. Often 
will his heart lie lifted up in nrayer that God may 
seal the instruction ujton his mind. Obedient 
to bis su|K-riors, kind and gentle to bis school
fellows, lie is beloved by teachers and scholars ; 
ami above all, lie is beloved by l is God. ^ 

Retiring from School he proceeds homcMrd 
quietly, thinking of all he has heard and revolv- 
ing to profit by the iessons he has received. He 

\ knows it is the Sabbath and that it would be 
: wicked to be romping and playing by the way 

when going home from the Sablwth School He 
loves the Sabliath, for it is God's day—the dav 

I which the Lord Especially claims for himself, 
i The good scholar, therefore, keep» holy the Lord’s 
1 day. He reads good 1 looks, attends Church, lis- 
| tens to the good advivetif his parents and friends 
! and on retiring to bed be commends himself by 
I prayer to the watch-care of the Great God who 
1 ne tlier slumbers nor sleeps.
! And. then, during the days of the week bo 

would he sutler | remember* the lessons he learned oil the Sab-
him to engage in prayer whilst in his presence, j hath ; and strives to practice what he then learn 
After this a member of the church assembling at : ed. He refrains from the company of idle and

wicked companions, obey s his parents, and en
deavours in all things to please them.

Dear little Reader, are you a pood Sabbath 
School scholar ? Do you discover auv likeness 
to yourself in the description we have just given?

“ Tune, tune, your harps ; 
Your hsrps, ye Saints in glory : 

All nr well,1’ Ac.
Though she was-not expected to True until 

the morning, she eontinued during the next 
day and nearly all the following night Some
times she would lose her sjieecli and ltc-aring. 
and, after a little time, they would return. 
Then slie would look around, and exclaim— 
“Oh—1 thought 1 was gene—why do His

tioned, she joined the Wesleyan Church, and j -chariot wheels so long delay.” She said, she 
was placed under the watchful oarc and re-I did not suffer pain, but felt great weariness.
ligioua instruction of Mrs. Sarah Coffin, as 
her Class Leader ; to whose pious and judi
cious counsels she was greatly indebted, un
der God, for her subsequent stability and 
progress in the divine life. And here I may 
add, she was always considered a consistent 
member of the Church to which in judgment 
and affection she was united, manifesting 
much humility, and^esteeming herself a sin
ner raved by grace. Her motto was “ on
ward and upward.” She loved the people 
of God, ana felt a strong desire for the sal
vation of those who had

At one time, having been speechless fully 
an hour, a friend who stood beside her ooucli, 
repeated aloud the words,—

“ 0 hsppy day that fix’d my choice”—
To our great surprise, she caught the sound, 
and with a strong voice, and animated coun
tenance, added—

“ On thee, my Saviour, and my God ' 

Well .may this glowing heart lejoire, 
And tell its raptures all abroad."

Religion had taught her how to live, and now
“ not yet her Sari | it was teaching her how to die. To her 

vur known.” j death appeared to have no sting—the grave
a

the plane -of worship where he had tor years oc
casionally listened lo the faithful preaching of 
the gospel, called upon him, who met with simi
lar treatment These visits were repeated, but
in vain ^ a deaf ear was turned to every word, j m yuurscri in me uescnpuon vve navet’ 
whilst his heart was impervious to every repre- j We could draw an outline of a bad scholar ; but 
sentaticn. Ills minister was informed of bis sit- j we shall not do it now. If you are not like the 
nation, when he promptly attended him. living j good scholar in every particular, try and become 
introduced into the room, he found him in a very 
enfeebled state. Death seemed to have settled
upon his countenance. On being interrogated j then when good children die they go to heaven, 
as to tlie state of his mind, and what were his | but wicked ones, when they die go to hell 
vnews respecting the safety of hie soul ; such was j “ where their worm never dies and their lire is 
his op|<o»ition to practical godliness, that all his I not quenched."—Sunday School Guardian 
remaining energies were summoned into action 
to repulse enquiries

se. Lvery body loves a good child. God loves 
a good child—a bad one lie cannot so love ; and

of this nature. Altlwiigh 
his own minister, he would not permit him to 
offer the accents of nrayci to that G,xl before 
whom he was destined »!

The Way to Win.
»h< >rtlv s-iapjK-ar. and r.-- At one of tlie anniversaries, of a Sabbath

One of his own boys, a lad of alxvut fourteen 1 
years ot age, a Sunday school scholar, ventuicd 
to introduce the subject to bis beloved parent, ’ 
in such a manner as arrested Ills attention.—
Standing one day by the bed-side gazing iq«m
that form that was soon to mingle with its native patrona-re. The res 
dust, he pointedly put the question, •• Father,1 utmost care.

Saiiiiatii Srnoor. Claims.—These Institu
tions have important claims on the attention of the 
Church at the present dav. They are her nur 
series. to which she must now look for accessions 
Ministers should take .hem under their especial 

Its will richly reward ibex

alixe for himself the unknown mysteries of the | School in London, two little girls prevented 
invisible world. All hope» were now given up 1 themselves to receive a prize, one of whom had 
that any serions impression would be made upon I recited one verse more than the other, both ha- 
hie -mind before death had closed the scene.— 1 >ing learned several thousand verses of Scrip- 
Great was the anxiety ef his friends respecting ; tun-. A gentleman inquired :— 
his eternal welfare, and many were the pi-av ers j “ Ann, couldn’t you have learned one verse 
that were uttered that the Lord would in" his , more, and thus have kept up with Martha ?" 
merer devise some means whereby he would be- I “ Yes. sir, the child replied, “ but 1 loved 
come effectually awakened to a knowledge of Mart lia, and kept back on purpose. ” 
his danger. Hut a'l attempts appeared fruitless. “ And was lln-re any of these» verves you have 
1 he heavens appeared as brass, and the moment ( learned, that taught you this lesson ?” 
ot dissolution was quickly advancing. I low 1 "" 1 here was, sir," she answered blushing. “In
mysterious are the ways of the Lord, it is with ; honour preferring one another:' 
truth declared tliat “they are jiast finding out.” ! - __

AUGUST 2.r».

EDUCATION

The Bible and Religious Inst 
Public Schools ef New i

Prom tho Eighth Report of the 
Board of Edueeli

We cannot conclude this rejio 
nog to a subject of vital interest 
prosperity of all our institutions < 
to the welfare, also, of all the -

• Commonwealth. We refer (o th 
cultivating the moral and religioi 
intellectual faculties of our cnih

• quant and careful perusal of tfa 
lures.

It is gratifying to the Board tv 
«ounce that, so far as there was 1 
ing a change in regard to the us* 
oar schools, the change which fa 
within the last few years is a fav 
one of tho early Reports ef the 
carafttl inquiry on his part, the f 
nicated to the Board and the p 
Bible was then used in almost al 
ther a* a devotional or as a rear 
there were exception* Firm i 
ver, which have been made by 
during foe present year, (1844.) 
that, of 808 cities and towns ir 

- wealth, it is used in the schools t 
a regular reading-book, present* 
committees ; and, that, hi the 
towns, it is used, cither as a rent 
the exercises of devotion. Fron 
main ing towns, no answers were 
in the schools of three towns onl; 
to be used at alL

By the direction of the Board 
daily use, in all the Normal Sch< 
commencement, and it is belli 
used, in like manner, in all our 1

While we rejoice at the chai 
taken place, in this respect, the 1 
is a single institution of lea; ning, 
home ot the Pilgrims, when- the 
ble is excluded fre-v the minds >j 
a ground of seriou» r.pprchen<iei

While the Christian world is i 
such a variety of religious sects, 
fiected that their jealousies wouh 
sectarian instruction, or bv the 
books of a denominational chara 
deed, as well in tin- prevent state 
nion, as of tho er a. till-.its of o 
that teacher would act strangely 
tion of his duty, v ho shunt I attet 
such a well-understood and bene 
of tbe laws. But the B:bk> his 
a sectarian character. All C!tr 
gird it as the text-book of their 
thers brought it with them, as th 
■trimony, and lioqurathed it to u- 
inheritance. They imbued tlieii 
its spirit. They fi/htided our Go
ats principles ; and, to render tl 
permanent, they established th< 
the Common School, as a nurser 

It is, also, worthy of remark.
Legislatures have guarded, scdul 
tually, our Common Schools,ly, our Common 
places for sectarian institut, they 
same time, provided for the in- 
youth, both in the schools and in 
stitutions of the ycu-.h, both in th 
the other institutions of learning, 
of the principles of the Christian 
7th sec of the 2crd chap, of th 
tutes, enjoins it, es a duty, upon 
ors of youth, that they shall impi 
minds, “ the principles of pie1 
other virtues, which are the Va»is 
constitution is Ibundcd, and that 
endeavour to lead their pupils to 
standing of the tendency of the 
ed virtues, to preserve ami perfe 
tion, and secure the blessirgs of 
as to promote their future happi 
to point out to them the evil tent 
posit»: vices.

It is difficult to perceive,"how t 
V»e accomplished, without a frequ 
the fiages of the sacred volume, 4 
difficult to imagine what objectic 
to the study of*a book, which is 1 
Indium of our liberties, but the v 
also, of our most cherished hope:

If it is said, by the use of th 
schools, a wrong interpretation n 
the teacher, to any of its passag- 
an obvious one, that this would 1 
manner of instruction, provided 
and not in the use of the Bible 
may be further replied, that eve 
guarded against The spirit of 
posed to it ; and public opinion, 
stronger than the law, would,"at 
the attempt of any teacher, to vi 
of conscience, bv giving to his j 
instruction. It will be recnilectec 
mon Schools are under the charg 
chosen by the people, who have 
cribe the books, and to direct tl 
Abe amount of religious instruct*
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you prepared for eternity ?" The f*. 
id hi* sunken eyes ; he looked upon hie 
lead silence reigned ; both were speech- 
last the father addressed the bov “ D& 
pray for me ?” “ Yes, father,. J do,* 

vply. “ Then pray now," rejoined the 
The boy knelt down, and with fervency 
his supplication* to his heavenly Pa- 

I he would grant to his earthly parent 
îe influences of his Holy Spirit, and 
should see fit to remove him from this 
might be admitted into that rest which 
prepared for all whose hearts have been 
by grace. When the bov arme from 
i, the father appeared to have enjoyed 
lion. He then requested that all his fa- 
uld be gathered together in his room.- - 
Jed by hie domestic circle, be again de
boy to engage in prater. Thus was a 

scholar engaged in this heavenly exer- 
le presence of both his parents, and bro- 
d sisters, nearly twenty years older tins 

Shortly afterwards the father breathed

iy school teacher ;—fancy if you caa 
u enter upon your next Sabbath day's 
at you see this delightful spectacle. Be
at what the Lord has done for one he 
for any or all. The power of the Al- 
s not weaker than it ever was, nor is bis 
s* effectual. The deficiency is not ta 
t in ourselves.—English Periodical.

» Good Sabbath School Scholar.
ood scholar is one who is early in h* 
he Sabbath School. And if be be pre- 
:w minutes before the opening of tbs 
he does not spend the time in trifling, 
ng, or playing with rude boys or girls.
I see him looking over his lessons, re

fais memory, so that he may be able 
i# lessons correctly when required to de 
i teacher, lie endeavours to sing the 
if God when the hymn is given out by 
îrintendent, and lie quietly kneels down 
s the teacher in praying to the Author 
od. He does not whisper to Ins tompa- 
)r does he spend the time of prayer in 
about him or thinking of his sports or his 
During School hours he is attentive ta 
:tions of his instructor and » delighted 
tuning to his excellent counsels. Often 
heart lie lifted up in prayer that God may 
instruction upon his mind. Obedient 
jicriors, kind and gentle to his selmol- 
he is beloved by teachers and scholars ; 
vc all, lie is beloved bv his God. ^ 
ng from Sclviol lie proceeds homc^rd 
thinking of all he has heard ar.d resolv- 
rofit by the lessons helms received. He 
: is the Sabbath and that it would be 
to be romping and playing by the way 
>ing home from the Sabliath School He 
8 SabUth, for it is God's day—the day 
le Lord Especially claims for himself, 
d scholar, tliervfore, keep» holy the Lord’s 
le reads good Iwoks. attends Church, lis- 
lie good ad vice of his parents and friends 
•etiring to bed lie commends himself by 
o the watch-care of the Great God who 
slumbers nor sleeps.
then, during the days of the week he 
are the lessons he learned on the Sab 
id strives to practice what he then learn- 
1 refrains from the company of idle and 
?ompanions, obey s his parents, and co- 
* in all things to please them, 
ktle Reader, are you a good Sabbath 
eliolar ? Do you discover auv likeness 
‘If in the description we have just given? 
d draw an outline of a bad scholar; hut 
not do it now. If you are not like the 
olar in every particular, try and become 
*rv body loves a good child. God loves 
lutd—a bad one lie cannot so love ; and 
en good children die they go to heaven, 
ked ones, when they die go to hell 
their worm never dies and their lire is 
iched."—Sunday School Guardian.

The Way to Win.
ie of the anniversaries, of a Sabbatl 
n London, two little girls prevented 
es to receive a prize, one of whom had 
me verse more than the other, both ha
rm'd several thousand verses of Sciip- 
l gentleman inquired :— 
i, couldn’t you have learned one vers* 
id thus have kept up with Martha ?”
. sir, the child replied, “ but 1 loved 
and kept hack on purpose." 
was there any of these verves you hat# 
that taught you this lesson ?" 

re was. sir," she answered blushing. "J* 
areferring one another."

vrit Sctioor. Claims.—These Institn- 
e important claims on the attention ol ths 
it the present day. They arc her nur 
whicli she must now look for accessions 

1 should take .hem under their especial 
e. The results will rivblv reward their 
ue.

EDUCATION. | If it ie said, also, that the Church, the Sabbath 
j School, and the family, are places better adapt-

------—— :ed than the Common School, for the education
Hia Bible and Religious Instruction in the °f children in the pria* iplcs of the Chriwiar re-

* pnblic Schools of New England. j liSion- we rpI>1.v- Uiat «hough undoubtedly it is
the duty of parents and of religious teachers, to

Prom the Eighth Itrporl of the Massachusetts 
Board of Education.

We cannot conclude this report without refer
ring to a subject of vital interest, not only to the 
prosperity of all our institutions of learning, but 
to the welfare, also, of all the children in the 

■ Commonwealth. We refer to the importance of 
cultivating the moral and religious, as well as the 
intellectual faculties of our children by the tre- 

. quant and careful perusal of the "Hatred Scrip
tures.

It is gratifying to the Board to be able to an
nounce that, so Sur as there was reason tor desir
ing a change in regard to the use of the Bible in 

. our schools, the change which has taken place 
within the last few years is a favorable one. In 
one of the early Reports of the Secretary, after 
rareftrl inquiry on his part, the fact was commu
nicated to the Bound and the public, that the 
Bible was then used in almost all the schools, ei
ther as a devotional or a* a reading-book. But 
there were exceptions Frcm inquiries, howe
ver, which have been made by Hie Secretary 
during Ae present year, (l644.) it new appears 
that, of 308 cities and towns in the Common
wealth, it is used in the school* of 2S8 town*, as 
a regular reading-book, prescribed bv the school 
oommitiees ; and, that, m the school* of 58 
towns, it is used, cither as a reading-book, or in 
the exercises of devotion. From nine of the re
maining towns, no answers were received,—and 
in the schools of three towns only, it is found not 
to be used at alL

co-operate with the Common School teachers in 
their religious instructions, yet it is only in the 
Common School that thousands of the children 
hi our Commonwealth can be thus instructed.— 
How many are there of those, who swarm in our 
cities, and who are scattered throughout our 
hundreds ef towns, who, • save in the public 
schools, receive no religions instroctiou ? They 
hear it not from Ae lips of an ignorant and vi
cious parent They receive it not at the Sab
bath School, or from the pulpit And if In the 
Common School, Ae Impulses of their souls are 
net awakened and directed by judicious religi
ous instruction, they will grow ep, active in er
ror, aod fertile in crime.

The Board do not propose, indeed, they are 
unable to-suggest any legislation to remedy the 
evil. It is beyond legislation ! Like legislation 
itself, it depends upon popular opinion ; and if 
that is not awakened to it, the evil is irremedia
ble. But if Ae community will look back upon 
Ae institutions of the Pilgrims, and contemplate 
the wonders which tbose institutions nave 
wrought for us ; if it will compare the moral as
pect of New England, with Hie most favoured 
features of « nation, where the light of Ae goo- 
pel has shone with less effulgence ; or, if it will 
compare an individual, subjected at an early age 
to religious influences, his energies aroused, 
guided and controlled by judicious discipline .and 
his affections trained and confirmed in habits 
of kindness and benevolence, with one reared 
without principle, educated without morels, cor
rupting youth by his example, and harassing so
ciety by his crimes, it will form, it is believed a 
more correct estimate of the unspeakable value

gr/iml Annulions, wc subscribe, ex rriimo. I Gospel, find offering its blessings, and exlii- 
to the sentiment expressed by the luvd of: biting its sanctions, to ns ninny persons and

By Ae direction of the Board, it has been in
daily use, in all Ae Normal Schools, from their _______
commencement, and it is believed that it is | ofVrcligious education, 
used, in like manner, in all our academies. I______________________________

While wc rejoice at Ae change, which has--------------------------------------- —----
taken place, m this respect, the fact, that there ! eritnivn erm srinweis a single institution of lea: ning. in the peculiar j STAMINfi 1EGLLAT10N6.
home ot the Pilgrims, when* tin- light ol the Bi-1 •
ble is excluded free the minds of the t,mills, is , Cnrrn®|»n.l«nt. mint wnl ihvlr remmoslr.il®*. wiltirn . r v , 1 1 / in h legible kanH. end free of montât* ; «ml emmet uea ground of tenon* p.piirchcnsicn and regret. | iH with itirir ,,r..Per .nd sdUie»..

While the Christ.3 r V, nrld is sttb-di V! Jed into ! The E-liu* fcnlit* nei-Mmeell responellil# f.ir ihe opts tone 
such a variety of religious se.-u, it is tC be CX- ! ol rnrrr»p<»..lrn<,~ cl.im® 'll. pfieile*» I.f inudiqinx ,.r 
pected that their jealousies would be excited bv 'I#!?!, ‘"If'" ‘fTl, i«*id «..notf . . *1- . . P-eVge hi ms Hi tu.rclum tUine not inserted.nectanan iiiFtru tion, nr l»v the mtrodcvtion cf1m ,. s i : Communlrmlone on nn.l ifcnee Intemled forbooks of a tit nomin ttiG.iai tharaLU t, And, in-1 puitiraUo*, whrn ctmi Mined • •• the smite leitrr, »hr>uld,

; en «In iltfT rent ftHrle ol ihe kheei, 
i sepnriled when they re «rh ww.

I KecManges should be ed dressed toihe

Metixodiam in the following verse-

•• Except the Lord conduct the plsn.
The lient conceited schemes are vj.n.

And never can succeed ;
We spend one wretched strength for nought : 
Iiut it our works in thee he wrought.

They shall he blest indeed."

After this short digression, which wc have 
deemed requisite in order to guard against 
misapprehension, we remark in Ae pursu
ance of our subject, that, u instruments, 
empkyed by Ae Head of the Church in the 
furtherance of his cause, and Ae Church's 
interests, Ministers of Christ have.en Aeir 
part something to do. They are * workers 
together"*—or as variously expressed—44 la
bourer* together with God," and are requi
red to act Ac part of “ wise master-builder»" 
in-erecting 44 God’s building."

That a given amount of labour may be 
productive of the greatest amount of good, 
plans are requisite for the right direction of 
that labour. Effort made without design is 
not wisely made—it may, or it may not, ac
complish good—or it may result in some, 
but not in all that good, of which it might 
hat e been capable, had it been put forth un
der Ae guidance of wise counsel and an en
lightened zeal ; or, in other words, had tliere 
been a judicious adaptation of the means 
used to the end to be secured. We cannot 
conceal from ourselves the fact, that much 
zeal has been manifested, and much effort 

1 made, in the cause of the Redeemer, by some 
Ministers of the Gospel ; the results of 
which have been comparatively trivial, the 
effects transient. We account for this to-be- 
lamented failure principally on the ground 
of the zealous labour having been without 
forethought,—desultory,—prompted by mo
mentary excitement, instead ol lull ing been

such a well-unde Mood and beneficial provision 
of Ae laws. But the Bd.-'e li is nothin» in it of 
a sectarian character. All Christian sects re- The W*-l«v»n Me.liters of ihs Vm* Sroiia »n.l Nr»

rilsy Moral»f—Terms Trn Phil 
lntfti per nnmtin, exclusive of t»#wiajze - bel I yearly in 
advance—Siugte Coyle* three jitnce each.

gird it as Ac text-book of their faith. Our fa
thers brought it with them, as their choicest pa
trimony, and liequrathed it to us, as our richest 
inheritance. They imbued their children with 
its spirit They founded our Government, upon 
its principle* ; and, to render the Government 
permanent, they established the institution of! 
the Common School, as a nursery of piety.

It is, also, worthy of remark, that while our j 
Legislatures have guarded, sedulously and effee- ' 
tually, our Common Schools, front becoming i 
places for sectarian instion, they have, at the 
same time, provided for the instruction of the ! 
youth, both in the schools and in the other in- ; 
stitutions of the ycuth, both in the schools and in I 
the other institutions of learning, in a knowledge

UrtiuiAick Disir.cu urn otir Agent# ; who wll receive 
ordeis eml iimk< r«miiuitces

THE WESLEYAN.
Dalifu, Saturday Morning, Annul ih 1$W.

congregations in diflfcrrnt localities ai m 
wisely practicable, we alto plead for itacoi- 
f t DI r 111 01 ; striving, in the same wis
dom to produee some lasting effects in what 
may be jnstly called, without overlooking 
the claims of other neighbourhoods, Ae more 
important or central points wiAin Ac range 
of our operations.

The subject will be continued in oar next-
x V \%X XNW W \

Latino th* Coankb Stone or the Indus

trial School at the Muncet Mission,
Canada West.
On Thurndsv, the 17A inst^ Mm «amer stone 

of Ae Industriel School at As Meecey Mierioe 
was laid by tiw Rev. Dr. Richet, President of 
the Conference and the Rev. B. WOOD, Super
intendent of Mtarions, assisted by several other 
Ministers, 8. Morrell, Esq^ Kx-Ma/Dr of Lon
don, and the chiefs of the Mawey, ike Ojebway, 
and the Oneida Tribes.

The day was delightM end the seeee no less 
■e. A deep interest was manifestly hh by the 
great body of Christianized Indians assembled 
on the occasion, whilst here and there a pagan 
Indian, prompted by curiosity and interest, could 
be seen mingling with the throng or cautiously 
approaching Ae outskirts of the congregation in 
order to be a witness of the ceremony. Five or 
six hundred of the Red men were assembled at 
the hour appointed for Ae laying of the corner 
stone, above which floated the Banner of Eng
land. The Oneida tribe had marched from 
Aeir village, preceded by the Chief bearing the 
national flag, and who, on arriving at the *p> 
placed the banner above the stone. The Oj- 
ways, the Munccys, and the Oneida* mingled t 
pother and formed n respectable, »* they did •- 
ruinerons, company —their dress anil déportai* 
contrasting niait strongly wiA the f« w pagans . . 
the immediate vicinity.

A number of attached friends in Lon > .n, ar - 
ions to be present With their Indian b-elhrvii * 
so interesting nn oeeasion, early anived at ithe consequent if n deeply-matured, syste

matic, and wise scheme of op-ml ion. On ! Munccy Mission. Although they hail travel 
this topic we eatmol now further dihite ; sut- ' oue-and-twenty miles lie fore 1U o'clock, A. M 
fleirnt wc think has been said to justify the J in order to be present at the eouimeneemenl 
inference, thill wisdom nnd prudence in the *i,f' *<'rviee, they exhibited nothing of woarii • 
plans adopted nn.l carried out by the Mini»- er protracted ceremony. T>
T»r are nevessarv to secure grout, exten- I pr.-*"44'»°f so many Udic. and ge, demen-.l 

. , • ocvunaiits of twenty -aifortiod gi*..*'siv(\ and permanent Ix-nclit. A .. * , • n ;1 gratifivAtton to all, and csi>e<iially »• teal*
Some there are who nre altogether for dents on the mission 

extending, their niMii-terml labour, sentier- | At 11 o'clock the Rev. Enoch Wood, Rn;» 
ing the precious seed of the kingdom over | inteudent of Missions, gave out A» G'iltli h_ i s 
the greatest possible extent r.f surface, j the assembly uniting in singing the appro] i 

I Other: are as exclusively for concent rating
Content ration and Eitrmdon of Miniitrrial 

Labour.
On the formation and execution of judi- j their ''lforts upon one or more given jKiints,

- n.-foi
The He I Urlines of the beautiful stanzas.

! Rie lie v, 1‘resident of Ac Conference, re-r

eious plans, much of the success of ir.iniste- ! to the utter neglect of adjoining vicinities ;
ol'thc principles of the Christian religion. T he | rial effort depends. Ample seojie is here their aim being to produce iui impression on
tme^nrd^"n«'*■ t^ 1 presented for the manifestation both of wis- j those by whom they tire more immediately
tutes, enjoins it. es a duty, uiion all the instruct- j * j ......... ...

■ors of youth, that they shall impress upon their Horn and prudence.
minds, “ the principles of pivtv"—and those 1 n„, . ___ , , . ,-I 1 i ■ , But before wc proceed, let us observother virtues, which are the basis upon which our, 1 ’
constitution is li.unded, and that they shall also jbat alllsiugh we think it not absolutely n

lessons, judiciously selected parts of the lfoi, 
Scri[»turc*. An appropriate prayer was offered 
by the Rev. .1. Carroll, Chairman of the Lea
den I fist net, in which the congregation dev. ut 

surrounded. Both of the e plans are defee- | |y jn;n„|( fo-artily responding In the i. a 
live and min t prove unsueeessliil in tin* ; tinns, and fervently uniting in the asciipti r i >• 

1 promotion of any very extensive and lasting praise to the author of all grasl.— Chn ' ■
endeavour to lead their pupils to a clear under-: cessarv for the vindication of our orlhodo'-y r001^ Tlie labours ol the lir-t class arc in j Guardian aj the 2Hh July. 
standing of Ae tendency of the aboie mention- - , ,, f ■ ! n greet measure lo.-t on account of being Several suitable document*, piaeedin.-
ed virtues, to preserve ami perfect that constitu-1 •'Ll ° ^,ir out “* pretence for mistrust, it J k ...... , tn-r case were inserteil in a cavity of Ae < ■
tion, and secure the blessings ef liberty, as well may be discreet in us—to state, that, in our j 0X01 ,0<l n surlace, like a hand- ^ *
as to promote their future happiness, and also, unreserved judgment- all arrangements ami ,ul 8(“e'1 ^'"‘"«red over a spacious field.-, * vouth „
to point out to them the evil tendency ot the op- „ . ° , h , lost for want of r, i.< titii.n or onlv reiK ti- ' *^Ucsigm/l lor Inman youm opoeitti vices. jftll agencies, arc ûlone efficient to the accom-1 ^ ^ ^ , 1 . . ^ Iscxeit, is to be RiipfHirt4‘<l by thevolunUr) A;

It is difficult to perceive,how these results can plUhmcnt of spiritual good,so far a« they are I,lon <lunn" *on" "‘b'fvals <1 tune, :is if a 
be accomplished, without a frequent reference to attended with the favouring and concurring | "'"f'1* bh,W I'umin.r. ora succession of
the paps of the sacred volume, and it is «(uallv i1i_ss:n„ f r p i c,, t ,i . strokes at long-intervenirg periods, could
difficult to imagine what objection can be raised ,MnS °‘(,od' So that, should this first » . 1
to Ae study of a book, which is not only the pal- principle not be reiterated in express terms j n,ilk«' present or extensive impressions on
Î!u!UAf°fOUrlib€rtJeS: clltAhe vcr) fou, da,ion on every occasion in which the effectuation 'l"1 ,n"t$rtl;lill’=i :

ù * u Biu, in ! "f -»™1 « "«*■ twi » vr, I". ; “"“IT"» *7*»"r 7
schools, a wrong interpretation may be given by u° ,l0t> in »R justice, be suspected of legality. | mn< 1 nn " n Kl ° , b 11 ",,M r llia"
the teacher, to any of its passages, the reply U contradistinguished from evangelicalism, nor | mil<sd r,'”ull'-> “ if un nlmr,,|,lMt harx csl
an obvious one, that this would he a fault in the . i j.. . • ... <io could reasonably be expected from a large
manner of instruction, provided for bv the law, ‘ 1,:uV <l 1,11 *tr)>pressxo ven, a Mippre-Mon - . .
and not in Ae use of the Bible itself. But it of the truth. On the soundness of our views T‘am',v w 11,11,1 ,l"' f'>r4'«*nafo-
^/«l!!ifürtl?erirelrer1, that this danger is on ,|lis all-inqiortant point, wc fear no s. ru- ! r"" '' 1,1 a ll w 1 ,', , arlh ! maY
nrw.l in ■»^ln8 a *; s|»nt of the law is op- . __ annrehensivA of nn Mnmurn I hi- frr.it—btlt from the nature of the ease it
posed to it ; and public opmtpb, m this eountrv 1 1 ^—an Jl’l’r< nsne ot no exiKisure —
stronger than the law, would, at once, put down For the satisfaction of those beyond the pale eatniot be cxten-iv e.

of our Church, who mny liax c, from a eom-
----...------', put down

the attempt of any teacher, to violate the rights 
of conscience, by giving to bis pupils sectarian 
instruction. It will be recollected that the Com- bination of causes, which require only this 
mon Schools are under the charge of committees general reference, contracted, and indulged

The wise and happy plan, in our judg
ment, is to I..- (bund in the union, ns far a- 
possible, of these extre mes. IS hil.st we ad-

erite Ihif bwk^anÎT'to^ Arcet 'th^ ruanuer^and acab,ÿt erroneous opinions, we may here vocale, as we did in our last issue, egten-

‘the amount of religious instruction. ; assure them, that, as Wkslktans, or e< an-1 aioil of iuinUterial lalxiur, earrj'ing the

itics ot several of the Indian tribe* in the 
ty, assisted by the Wesleyan Miseionar) b ■

A commemorative feast was held on il. - ■
sinn, and conducted in a religions manie r l< 
ing " nothing to wish lor—nothing to re< ■ t 

The site of tl.e School it happily ehox n 
ted on a beautiful elevation, with sloping ’
• town to Ae limpid waters of the .vlja 
Thame*. -i_

At a general eouneil, it was nnanimo . i; 
solved to . all the new School and pren . 
Weiltyan Ojtbiojy Industrial Seho ./, S>i 
Elgin ; the name of His Excellency I» c 
Uu-hed on account of the deep i.itérés; ! '
ship has invariably manifested in tin > ! 
the Indiana during his residence it. r 
Condensed from the same t’oper.

We liavo transferred tin: nb< t 
nwlioti with great pleasure to out ■' '■
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feeling as we do a lively interest in all that 
concerns the temporal mad spiritual welfare 
of Ihe ihr^isM of these noble Provinces. 
Our Canadian Brethren are worthy • of all 
-timtiriaPiffl foe the great and unwearied 
efforts they have made to extend the benefits 
of dviliaatkw and religion to the Indian 
tribes of their extensive country. The Lord 
abundantly reward them L We would, that 
we could report s similar interest in these 
lower Provinces. Our Baptist brethren, 
here, ace, «I hr ns.we know, the only Pro
testant Denomination, who have used means 
to nfibeieer native Indians disect religious 
inarefiat I sal far their “welMoing” in 
this matter, they have oar hearty thanks.

TU1UÜH.
The Ministers concerned are respectfully in 

formsd that the Osasse! Superintendent of 
Wtolspm Mwtmu in the jVoss Sealia Vit 
(net purposes, God willing, to vint the following 
Circuits, It the times specified. The Superin- 
tenfiente will please to make the necewary ar- 
rangemeate for the public services, end for 
M noting* of the official members, on their re- 
speetive Circuits.

rUx.
Lunenburg, Sunday, August 26th.
Liverpool, “ September 2nd.
Shelburne, Thursday, “ 6th.
Berringtoe, Sunday, “ 9th.
Yarmouth, “ “ ICth.
Charlottetown, “ “ 80th.
Guysborough, “ October 7 th.

Ephraim Evans,
Utn. Sup A'. S.DUt 

lutgffis, iufl. 1614, 1849.

specified to an authoritative command ; and 
whilst we resjtect the conscientious scruples 
of our Christian brethren-who have-taken ex
ception to the measure, we think they might, 
t or the sake of the general good, and the im-1 
portant objecta to hi attained by the» univer
sal observance of one and the samwday, ns a 
day of humility, fasting and prayer, without 
compromise of principle, have joined in--the 
movement nadir distinct protest. This in 
our humble judgment would have been the 
wiser and the more useful course. But as 
they have thought differently, we hope their 
acta will meet with" divine acceptance, and 
that their prayers, and the- prayers of those 
who shaltobaerve the day appointed, will avail 
with. God, sa that, thethrentenedjudgments 
of the Most High shall be averted from us. 
We do not regard the command of Ills Ex- 
cellehcy directing the Bishop of the Church 
of Engjtand in this Province to draw up a 
form of prayer for that Church, as recogni 
ling the Episcopal Church as the Establish
ed Church of Nova Scotia That is a mat
ter solely between his Lordship and the Go
vernor. If lord John and his Clergy think 
peeper to ehey his Excellency in this parti 
cularr very well -T it dees not follow that 
other denominations have not the right to 
observe what forms or usagee they may 
think proper.

the rigging ww out of order snd he west »WI to 
right it, but peialal-to relate, es he dewended.wes 
eediteely precipitated overboard. Hi» companion 
in the boat mule a strenuous effort to sare him, but 
having le coeteud agsinet a stiffhreere and «thing 
tide, bfa tSortsprordkt utfavfiling. The body was 
foued the ecus* day. The deceased has left a wife 
snd 7 children tomoaftl tie sad bereavement.

W. H.
Mlitlout, fib ate, Jtégust ilk.

§§• The Rev. Jmmet -Emeretl has been so
lemnly expelled from the Wesleyan Connexion 
for contmnaciooe conduct tawsrde the Confer-

W We hope to receive- the prospective sta
tions by the next Watchman. We shall publish 
them as soon as they arrive.

Smite* on Ike Pnfclie Pill Day.
We are authorized to announce that the ser

vices en Wednesday next, the day of public 
i Wesle

Cleriesl Blgstry.
One of our Correspondents writes thus :—
“ Unfavourable reports have been industri

ously circulated respecting us, and in too many 
instances base been allowed to remain unvon- 
tradipted. We are favoured with t)ic ministry 
of a man of the Buseuits stamp, who embraces 
every opportunity of crying down Wesleyan 
Methodism, and of tcHing his people, aad, in 
nome instances, ours loo, that we are sehisma- 
tivs—that we are not true Weslevans—that Mr. 
Wesley very particularly desired his followers 
never to leave the" Established Church—that 
Wesleyan Ministers are not Ministers at all, not 
being in the true line of succession—that they 
have no right to administer the ordinances, and 
fliat the Church of Euglaml is the only true 
Church in the world !"

We pity from our heart the poor man who 
can utter, and the poor ptuqifiv who can be
lieve, such monstrous absurdities, springing 
out as they do from the bittr r root of the 
Apostobe Succession* Instead-of maligning 
their inoffensive neighbours.it would, in our 
opinion, better comport with the lofty pre
tensions of such clerics, were, they to employ 
their time in striving to promote the spiritual 
interests of their own people, bv urging upon 
them the necessity of personal re|>entnnce, 
faith, conversion, holiness, obedience, and 
love to their tellow Christians, and the world. 
Tills would require more ability, and more 
of personal experience in liai tilings of God, 
md of godly example to the flock, than is 
requisite to decry their more zealous and 
successful compeers. Wesleyan Methodism 
lias nothing to fear from such exhibitions of 
petty bigotry, when its ministers are diligent 
and devoted, and when its doctrives are 
preache 1 in simplicity, and its excellent dis
cipline faithfully observed.

humiliation, in the Wesleyan Churches of this 
city, will be ss follows :—
Brunswick Street Churth,—Prayer-Meeting at 

7 a. m., and Preaching. he.., at 11 A. M.- 
Argyle Street Church,—Prayer-Meeting at 7 

A. M., and Preaching, &e., at 7 r. m.
The members of our Church and Congrcgtion 

are atVoclionaUly. invited to attend these services, 
and observe the .iay.ia a religious manner. 
How much of our country’s weal may depend 
upon the issues of that (lav !

Literary NoUccs-
Tnr. Saubath School Guardian, 

Toronto^ V. IK
We have received this exoellent monthly 

for August and repeat the favourable notice 
which we gave on a former occnsiou. The 
original articles are well written, and the se
lections judiciously made. The circulation 
of this periiKlihil among our Sabbath School 
Scholars,x>>d their parents, cannot but boat- 
tended witli great benefit. One of its original 
articles appears in another column,

LETTERS RECEIVED.
Since oar last, Letters have been received 

from Rev. R. Morton,-Rev. G. W. Tuttle, Rev. 
J.-G. Hennigar, Rev. K. Botterell, Rev. G. 0. 
Heostis (with remittance), Rev. T. 1L Davies 
(with reSaitlanee), Rev. 11. Pope senr. (with re
mittance) ; with subscribers and corrected lists.

TO "correspondents.

Nesspert: The numbers in question are sent 
by this mail, lire B—k of N. S. aflhir'is an 
Advertisement; we should be happy to insert it 
as such. We would recommend the remittance 
by drmfl purchased here. The other is not. al
ways safe. Can we render any assistance ?

Cemmollis : The more frequently we hear by 
subscribers’ names the .better. Do’nt be weary 
in doing well.

Horton : Our best thanks are due. Has the 
te no inspiration ?/

8oek*ilLrN. B.i, Sendalongyour Articles— 
shall be glad to hear from vou. .

Woodstock, S. B.: The memoir promised 
s not come to hand. Do’nt delay.

Gtutral FmL
The general Fast appointed by I lis Ex

cellency, the Governor of this Province, will 
be held (D. V.) on Wednesday next- We 
regret that any of our. religious denomina
tions have deemed the wording of the pro
clamation a sufficient cause for declining to 
co-operate with the oilier religious Bodies in 
«•bscrving this day of. humiliation before Al
mighty God. On many accounts uniformi
ty of action in this instance was exceedingly 
desirable. We cannot believe that any ia- 
torferenoe with the consciences and the priu- 
- spies of the dissenting portion of the jtopu- 
1-ilion was intended. We ourselves should 
have preferred a simple recommendation of 
the observai* of tho day for the purposes

Tuii Journal ok Education, 
Toronto, C. IP.

The August numtier of this Teriodianl.has 
coinu to hand. The matter, original and 
selected, is truly valuable. It is destined, 
we augur, to operate very mlvantageously 
in promoting tlio object to which it is devo
ted. We wish it a aide circulation iuuong 
all who aw desirow of witnessing the pro
gress and extension of education in connec
tion with a judicious system and corifet prin
ciples. We have transferred one of its se
lected articles to our pages, and have no 
doubt the impression made by its perusal 
will be favoumblv.

Annual Rlvort ok Normal, Modi.»., „nd 
Common Seuooi.s in L"itki; Canada.-

The Reports.putdishcd by the Rkv.Hour- 
ton Ryk.hsi-n, Chief Supei intentent of 
Schools for 11 estent Canada, lot the years 
1817 and 1818, have been kindly sent to us. 
We have not had lime to examine them 
as thoroughly as we design to d<. But 
we have looked into them sufficiently-.to 
convince us, that tl»e work performed in 
compiling them must have been itLiHO-..^ 
Thc titanstleal information is minute um of 
great value and imjHirtanve to those wh<> 
wish to obtain an accurate knowledge of the 
state of the fcliools and ot education, and 
of the efforts made to promote educational 
interests in C amnia \\ est. \\ e hope we 
shall he able soon to make from these 
Reports some valuable extracts. ,

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
When subscribers do not receive their papers 

we request them to make the fact known to the 
Ministers in the Circuits ; and it would be well 
for the Ministers themselves frequently to in
quire of the-. Subscribers whether they receive 
their papers regularly. We assure l>oth parties 
that all the papers are promptly mailed here. A 
few papers are prt-poid by ourselves so as to 
prevent any mistake j but we are concerned to 
hear that some of these have miscarried. IIow 
is this ? Can a remedy be suggested ?

<2T Our publisher has resumed the duties of 
his office, and wc think we can note say with 
confidence, that our subscribers in distant places 
may expect their paper» regularly by the earliest 
mails.
IT ’Jg—U ■ . 11 ■.... J

SUMMARY OF JÏEJVS.
DEFERRED ITEMS.

The lour of the President o'" the Republic- alvng 
the banks of the Loire appears In occupy, almost 
alone, the attention of the P»ri«ian public. Tha 
journals are.naturally enough filled with detailed 
accounts of his progress, and of his reception.

The President intends to visit Havre on the l‘2th 
Instant,

Tlie Austro Piedmnnt treaty is not vet settled, 
nor frem appearances, is it fiksty to be" at present, 
if al all. On consenting to the payment of £7.V 
000,000 indemnity money, the Piedmontese Cover - 
ment lurthej: insists upon an amnesty being granted 
to the Lombards, the Venetians, and to the inha
bitants of Parma and Placentia, which Austria 
peremptorily ictuses to comply with. Both parties 
hive expressed their determination to make no 
concession ; and, it i« said, that under the circum
stances, Sardinia has demanded the 
France.
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da bee made a riquteition fer a Urge number
of troop». _ „ ,

The R. M. Steamer front Bbston arrived* 
this Part ye»«*tr.Uy morning about 1-4 before 
( o'clock. By the politeness of Ed. Baker, 
Esq., we bate been furnished wild late Bos
ton paper»,from which wè give the following
items. _

New York, Adgost IS. At Brook lye to
day 05 case» and !• death» by cholera ; at 
Albany, M enses end II death» during the S4
hours ending to-day.

HaTiwborg, Auxuet IS. President Taylor 
bad a eeverk attack of the dierr bate yesterday . 
—is much butler thi« morning, though.weak 
—and left for Carlisle, al 7 o'clock.

Petersberg, August IS.—Six deethoofcho
lera yesterday in 8. Pittsburg, end Birmtag- 
ham, opposite to this city, snd six more tbie 
mereing. No ebolers in Pittsburg.. Hirer 
low, end business dull,

St. Louis, August II. A defalcation in the 
Bank of Missouri, amounting to §110,000. 
baa been discovered ie-dsy, supposed to hate 
been going on,for years.

A great uumber of Indians at the Platte Ri
ver had died of cholera.

New York, August IS.. Cotton has ad
vanced 1-4 per cent. Provisions dull.— 
Freights—moderau-eagsgemanu io heavy. 
Exchsnge firm.

Indian war in Florida continuer.
New Orleans, Anguit 7. The city ie 

healthy, only one death from cholera. No 
yellow: fever.

There has been a great overflow in the 
Red River. Feared the Colton crop in the 
vslley is totally destroyed. The rain hae 
done immense damage to the Cotton crop ia 
Texas.

Canada, August 7. The government 
■greed last night to subscribe £1*5,000 ia the 
stock of St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, 
in bonds due ir. 5 years.

H. M. Fhg-ship WtHetley, i7$) having 
on board the Right lion, the Fieri ol Dundo- 
nald, arrived at St. John's, N. F. on the Sib 
tnsL The Wi lle-l-y has sailed up the Wes- 
lern roast of the i-lunl, and passing through 
the strsiis, has thus pretty nearly made the 
eireuiijof it.— Ledger of the 104A.

BY THE K. M. 8TKAUIB.
On Wednesday evening la ft, at 9 o’clock, ar

rived, at this port, the It M. Steamer Conod*. 
making her voyage in about 111 days from Liv
erpool. She brought 180 passengers. The most- 
important items ot News are given below.

GREAT BRITAIN.
THE WEATHER AND CROPS

During tlie last few d.ijs the heat of the weather 
hae been excessive. for harvest operations 
throughout tlie country it has been of the most fa- *• 
vourable kind. The mean temperature ot the be- ■■ 
romeler last week was •.'9,793. The mein tempe
rature of ihe week was 09 deg 5 sec. Fahrenheit 
The present week will doubtless give a higher re-
Balt.

support of

TRADE—COMMERCE—MARKETS.
Trade is in a healthy state in its several depart

ments. Our Produce markets continue to wear a 
mure cheerful aspect ; and although there has not 
been quite so much hn,in*ss doing, either in Liver
pool or London, during tlie last lew days, still pri
ces are supported. Cotton meets an extensive de
mand, and prices bave an advancing tendency.— 
Harvest eperationx have commenced under favour
able rauspicea. Wheat is repotted to be finer in 
quality than last year, and the yield greater, conse
quently our grain inatkets have a downward ten
dency. The Iron in irket is steady, and prices, if 
any thing, have rattier improved. The manufac
turing districts are actively employed, and there is 
a good demand for cotton and woollee goods. The 
Money market is more ea:y than heretofore, and 
the ainnuut of unemployed capital appears on the

Letters from Vienna announce the consent of 
the Emperor to the resignation 0| Count Sladiun 
amt Ills re appointments to the office of a minister, increase
hut without a Portefeuille. Dr. Ilacli takes the I From the cause briefly indicated above the Cora 
Ministry ol the Home Department ; Baron Scltmer- ! marl‘rts have continued to define. The demand 
ling.^Ju-tice ; Count Leo Thun, lv cl»siaslicol ■ l lor *" *oUr is ' f a mere retail character, at 24s. to 
and Chevalier Thienfelk, Agricultural Affairs. ’ 1 fid- per t.jri» i lor sound parcels ; in Ihe Lon- 

At Cincinnati, St. Louis and most of the j <lo,‘ market it is quite- iiegieeted. Inferior parcels 
western towns, the cholera appears to be ru- ur|1 ‘l"'1* unsaleable, amt may be quoted at 16a. to 
pidly abating. - ! 2ls. per bbl. Indian Corn is in rather belter dr-

At Cleveland ihe cholera raged friehlfullv i owin< Partl> lo •>>* depressed price., and
-people set. flying in all dirLbmf-n.ho- r,l>oria Uurm6 the Uw *** U

t|,e1 Wh° WM eltlc*te‘* -At Chicago, t * * ■ ______

Melancholy Accident
A melancholy cimumstance took place in this 

neighjouilimal. wlit. h lias thrown a general g!oom 
dver our peaceful community. Mr. Stephen Smith, 
son of Ihcjate Caleb Smith,"Ks| . a firmer m this j 
place, rf iîulustiio'is, soher. and ste.nlv habits, has 
suddenly found a w.Verv grave, lie "was proceed- 
ing to i ruro ia a boat vvith one ot his neighbours,

(IH>lhe deaUiatiy cholera during six duv 
! July 29J|, were einety-five.— At Lex-
| lagtun, Kentucky, it bad broken outanecond 

lime with reneweil violence. There had been 
tnirty-hxe deaths from the 28th io the 30th 
July, ui noon.

The Bangor Courier of Tuesday last, says,
— A vessel err,veil et th,a p„,t on Fri.ltiy
last, bringing Clapboards from St. John, H.

1 to one ol the lumlH-r dealers in this city!
d heard it remarked in connection with 

lh,s subject, that Pme Shingles could be ' 
brought Dere f-otn Saint John, und pay a | 
handsome profit at present prices here.- I
pree trade is a jewel!"’

haoM I L08IU*.—I he Indian outrages in j 
Honda continue. The I’lantations are nil ! 
deserted, and the frontier towns aloogthe St, | mcrcase ,t u 
John and Luke Monroe nre all placed tinder ! , 
military protection, Tbe governor of Flori- l l*

THE CHOLERA
W» cannot adopt more correct language tbia

that of the Registrar-General when he •ays that
the constant increase ol mortality, which commeD- 
ce<l in the second week ot July, was maintained op 
till Saturday last and by tlie daily report* since, 
we tear it will bv kept up at the same rate for the 
present wet k. The deaths from cholera in the 
London district, which in the lust six weeks were 
V', 1 ‘J-1, 1 u'2, 3dj, increased in the last
wcc k to u-'i. Tbe geiierat mortality, which in the 
previous week was was 1 :st week 1967, the
average being 1U0". i'lieditierence id wholly tobe 
ascribed tu ihe prevailing epidemic. In the 4$ 
weeks It Jiri Scpfeui-tcr last the total deaths 
horn c! «'leva in tin* L-ndon district were 414«, 
whertot :;UjI liave liven can ltd otf in the last »e- 
\en weeks. In Li.erpn >1, th.o <iisease is notoothe 

about stati'ifiury. The deaths fro» 
causes du;;:igtl.c week vivre 5^L>, and 36^ fro» 
iera. In Manchester the neighbourhood
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y>me very few additional falsi case 
tat the manufacturing districts, U| 
bave been happily spared from the 

At Plymoutli and along the soiiti 
epidemic seems still to prevail lo a 
degree. In Wales, Ihe mortality 
considerable from the first outbreal 
June; but Ihe south-east coast has 
ped the visitation. In Scotland, es 
dee and Glasgow.the cholera still 
mortality ie much less than in man;
Î;land. The continental cities seen 
erabty free from this plague, to thi 

all Ihe science of Europe is now pi 
est attention,with a view to diacov

Scottish Press mentions that I 
Isle of Skye are said to exceed i 

"taken place for forty years.

IRELAND. 
THE QUEEN IN IREI 

Her Majesty embarked from the 
•wi board the Victoria A. Albert »!« 
quarter past three, on the 1st inrt: 
weither. Ihe squadron reached Cos 

"little before ten in the evening. Ü 
oua addresses were presented to Ihe < 
and at 2 p. m Her Majesty landed 
is henceforth to be called Queensli 

•ing re-embarked, proceeded up the 
The Queen landed at the Custora- 
and then proceeded in an open cs 

The principal streets, amidst tne enl 
snd blessings of thousands and thou 
who had assembled from all part 
bouring country to pay homage to 
jesty went on board again at 7 p. r 

'following day, the 4th, sailed for W 
the squadron anchored off Passage 
the night. On the 5th, Ihe aquadre 
wants Dublin harbour, and arrived 
on Sunday evening. The appearai 
jesty on deck was the signal for 
moat vociferous cheering from the 
who had congregated on the spot t< 
hunired thousand welcomes." TH 

The people knew no bounds, and w 
•mg day, the 6th. her Majesty made 
try into Dublin, the feelings of th 
riads who occupied every point of 

•line of proeeesioo, increased to an i 
Irishmen alone can fully conceive, 
exprevsion ol genuine heartfelt loyi 

•ner more sincerely elicited than by 
-of tbe Queen in the streets of Dubl 
population gave way to the wildeel 
of joy, and the Queen reached the Vi 
amidst reiterated «boats ol welcom 
tire city was wound up to the high 
cilemeut A general illumination 
closed the events vl the memorable 

•On Tuesday, Ihe 7th, the Queen vis 
•Garden, the Bank of Ireland, the h 
tion Board, Trinity Cullege, and th 

"til Un Wednesday, her Majesty 
•which was crowded" by all the nobi 
-lilies in Ireland ; and on Thursday 
-took place, and in tlie evening a dri 
held at Ihe Vice-Regal Lodge, whe 
of Irish Ladies were presented lo 
Wherever the Queen has appeared 
t.neoua exhibition ol genuine Irish 
manifested ax when she first Unite 
the enthusiasm shown by Ihe mu 
classes, tlie Queen lias received un 
of attachment laoui tlie very lowe 
people.

AN INCIDENT IN THE Q
On Her Majesty’s reception a 

•children, it is said, were object 
lion and admiration. •• Oil. Qu 
ed a stout old lady in the cro 
them Prince Patrick, and all i 
y«e !"

F O R E I 
FRANI

The Legislative Assemb 
with several interesting < 
with regard to the finances, 
Upon the Roman question t 

flamed an immense majnrily 
cast blame upon the Minis'.
majority of 4 jti to 17d. M 
Finance, has made a-statrm 
tion of the treasury. From 
that the revolution of |sji 
The expenditure, whilst on I 
tsd tbe proceeds ol the indi

SI'
We learn from Spain 

try was daily expected, 
existed among its membe 
e l a or,,,,. Utl lhe 5,h
■>f Valencia at Madrid w 
a modification of the Cal

blockade!
tViltmer tf Smith, ui 

tclhgence, say :—
We are happy to state 

nister of Marine has givi 
the blockade of the Elbe 
llth mat. (this day.)

-SIGNATURE OF TIFF 
PEACE BETWEEN l'JE 
AUSTRIA.
The treaty of peace between 

mont was signed on the (ith insl; 
|,Ytul *uine,,y proclaimed 
-am- Thu intelligence wai rece
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nade a riquieition fer a large number
«.
J. M. Steamer front" Bbston arrived* 
t yeeirt'Uy morning ebvut 1-4 before 
k. Bjr tbe politeness of Bd. Baiser, 
e bave been furniebsd wild late Bbs- 
rre.froro which we give the following

York, Adgnat IS. At Brooklyn to- 
ceiee end IS deeiha by cholera ; at 
88 cnvea and II deaths deriog the 14

tiding to-day.
•burg, Auguai IS. Provident Taylor 
iverà attack of the diarrhœa yeeterday , 
eh batter thi« morning, though.weak , 
eft for Carlisle, at 7 o’clock.
•berg, August IS.—Six deethaefebo- 
tsriiey in 8. Pittsburg, end Bumiag- 
iposite to this city, and six more tbre 
j. No cholera in Pittsburg. _ Kivgr 
■I business dull,
ou is, August 11. A defalcation in tbe 
f Missouri, amounting to 8180,000. 
a discovered to-day, supposed to have • 
ling on.for years.
tat number of Indians at tbe Platte Ri- 
died of cholera.
York, August IS.. Cotton baa ad- 

1-4 41er cent. Provisions dull.— 
;s—moderate.eagsgetnaots in keavy. 
ige firm.
n war in Florida continues.

Orleans, Angust 7. The eity is 
, only one death from cholera. No 
fever.
•e baa been a great overflow in tke 
ter. Feared the Cotton crop in the 
if totally destroyed. The rein bee 
intense damage to tbe Cotton crop in

ida, August 7. The government 
last night to subscribe £185,000 ia the 
f St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, 
It due tr. 5 years.
4. Flag-ship WtHtsley, (73) having 
rd the Right lion, the Karl of Dundo- 
rriveil at St. John's, N. F. oo tbe 8th 
The Wt lle-l-y has railed up the Wee- 
art of the i>l util, and passing through 
iiis, bas thin pretty nearly made the 
|of it.—Ledger of tAe 10<A.

-.Ï

IT TBE ». M. 8TKAUBB.
iVetlnt-sday evening lar-t, at 9 o’clock, ar- 
it this port, the U M. Steamer C’sasds.
; her voyage in about 111 days from Lit- 

She brought U10 passengers, The most 
mt items ol News arc given below.

GREAT BRITAIN.
HE WEATHER AND CROPS.
ig the last few J nr (he heat of the weather 
eu excessive. I or harvest operations 
lout (lie country it has been of the most fa- * 
e kind. The mean température of the ha- 
• lust week was '.!'J,7'i'f. The mean lerops- 
ifihe week w is 5V deg 5 sec. Fahrenheit 
rreat week will doubtless give s higher re-

ADE—COMMERCE—MARKETS.
e is in a healthy state in its several depart- 

Our Produce markets continue to wear a ., 
leerful aspect ; and although there has net 
lile so much lni>iii*ss doing, eitlier in Liver- 
London, during the last lew days, still pri- 
snpported. Cotton meets an extensive ds- 
md prices bave an advancing tendency.— 
t operation* have commenced under favour - 
ispices. Wheat ia reported to be finer in 
than last year, and the yield greater, conse
ntir grain uuikrls have a downward ten- 
The Iron inirket is steady, and prices, if 

ng, have rattier improved. The manufar- 
dislricts arc actively employed, and there is 
demand for cotton and woollen goods. The 
market is more ear y than heretofore, and 
ouut ui unemployed capital appears on the 
te.
i the cause briefly indie.-led above the Corn 
s have on.liuued to deline. The demand 
ur is <1 a mere retail character, at 24s. to 

!■ per l.ari* l tor sound parcels ; in the Lon- 
irket it is quite ne-lecled. Inferior parcels 
lie unsaleatilc, and may he quoted at Ils. ta 
•r l.bl. Indian Corn is in rather better de-" 
owing partly to the depressed prices, and 
to some reports during tbe last lew day*, of 

a rot.

TIIE CHOLERA
cannot adopt more correct language this 
the Registrar-General when he says “ that 

ns .a nt increase of mortality, which commen- 
the second wetk ot July, was maintained op 

turday last ;” and bv the daily reports since, 
it it will be kept up at the same rate for the 
t week. The deaths from cholera in the 
0 district, which in the last six weeks wet*
f, 1 Ô2, 3dJ, <i?,i 7'3, increased in the last 
to a. j. The general mortality, which in the 
>us week was lu!< |. was I :st week 1967, th* 
;e being !UIJ-. The difference is wholly tobe 
ed to ihe prevailing epidemic. In the 4*

lr Jin gd.l Septeiiiovr last tlie total desths 
c- eiera in the ly n.lon district were 4141, 
ol j ; liave liten c.iriic.1 off in the last se- 
eeks. In I.i d. tho disease is not on th* 
se, it is about stationary. The deaths trots 
lsvs dm ;:ig the vv n k were 5>;l, and 3vb fro®
g. In Manchester a;.d the neigl.bvurbo*^

atjgcst 25.

pome very few additional fatal cases are reported, 
till the manufacturing districts, up to this lane, 
have been happily spared from the scourge.

At Plymouth and along the southwest coast the 
epidemic seems still to prevail to a very alarming 
degree. In Wales, the mortality has been very 
considerable from the first outbreak at the end ef 
June; but the south-east coast has generally esca
ped the visitation. In Scotland, especially at Dun
dee and Glasgow, the cholera still lingers, but the 
mortality is much less than in many parts of En
gland. The continental l ilies seem to be now to
lerably free from this plague, to the cure of which 
all the science of Europe is now paying the g rest
ent attention,with » view to discover a specific.
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courier from Turin, who reached Paria on the Uth
instant.

V E N ICE.
The Siecle, of Paris, gives the Mlnwing an

nouncement, which is looked upon as important in 
these times of non-intervention. “We have receiv
ed information that three United States ships enter
ed Venice with money and provisions for the be
sieged.”

tumult and destruction of Parliament House. All 
bailed except Courtney, against wli -in other war
rants are out. Much excitement prevailed, but 
all looks quiet to night. Cholera—If cases and 3 
deaths; at Quebec two cases in 21 hours.

Quarrels are said ta have occurred in the Bov - 
eramer.t House.

SHIPPING NEWS.

Scottish Press mentions that 
Isle of Skye are said to exceed 
taken place for forty years.

tf&fr
anyth tr

cries offthe 
ling that has

IRELAND.
THE QUEEN IN IRELAND.

Her Majesty embarked fro» the Isle of Wight, 
•on board the Victoria fa Albert steam yacht, at a 
-quarter past three, on the 1st inrtl Wish glorious 
weather, the squadron reached Cove on the 2nd, 1 

'little before ten in the evening. On the 3rd vari
ous addresses were presented to the Queen on board, 
and it 2 p. m Her Majesty landed at Cove, which 
is henceforth to be called Queenstown ; and hav
ing re-em barked, proceeded up the river to Cork. 
The Queen landed it the Custom-house it Cork, 
and then proceeded in an open carriage through 

rthe principal streets, amidst tne enthusiastic cheers 
and blessings of thousands and thousands of people 

‘who had assembled from all parts of the neigh
bouring country to pay homage to her. Her Ma
jesty went on board again at 7 p. m., and on the 
following day, the 4th, sailed for Waterford, where 
the squadron anchored off Passage at 4 p. m for 
the night. On the 5th, the squadron proceeded to- 

■ wards Dublin harbour, and arrived at Kingstown 
on Sunday evening. The appearance of Her Ma
jesty on deck was the signal for the loudest and 
moat vociférons cheering from the vast multitudes 
who bad congregated on the spot to give her “ a 
hundred thousand welcomes." The enthusiasm of 

■the people knew no bounds, and when, the follow
ing day, the 6th, her Majesty made her public en- 
•try into Dublin, the feelings of the countless mv- 
nada who occupied every point of vantage in the 

-line of procession, increased to an intensity which 
Irishmen alone can fully conceive. Never was the 
expression of genuine heartfelt loyalty more wildly 

‘D#r more sincerely elicited than by the spot»ranee 
-of the Queen in the streets of Oublia. The whole 
population gave way to tbe wildest demonstration 
ef joy, and the Queen reached the Vice-Regal Lodge 
amidst reiterated shoals ol welcome, and tbe en- 
tire city was wound up to the highest pitch of ex- 

A general illumination in tbe evening 
cloaed the events •>! the memorable Clh of August 

•On Tuesday, the 7th, the Queen visited the Botanic 
•Garden, the.Rank of Ireland, the tialion.il Educa
tion Board Trinity College, and the Royal Hospi- 
tal On Wednesday, her Majesty held a levee, 
which was crowded by all the nobility and notabi- 

■lilies in ireUnd ; amt on Thursday a grand review 
vî I ln tlie eve,,iiig a drawing-room was
7,i.,l.lî' Vice-Regal Lodge, when a vast number 
of Irish Ladies were presented lo her Majesty.— 
Vherever the Queen has appeared, the same spun- 

l.neous exhibition ol genuine Irish feeling has been 
manifested as when the first landed. Apart from 
the enthusiasm shown by the middle and higher 
classes, the Queen has received unequivocal prool* 
ol attachment lavui the very lowest ranks of the people.

AN INCIDENT IN THE QUEEN’S VISIT.
On Her Majesty’s reception at Dublin, the Koval 

■children, it is said, were objects ol universal atten
tion aud admiration. •• Oh. Queen dear !” scream- 
ed a stout old lady in the crowd, •• make one of

Ptmee Patrick, and all Ireland will die for

FOREIGN.
FRANCE.

The Legislative Assembly has been occupied 
with several interesting discussions, especially 
,, regard to the finances.and the affairs of Italv 
Upon the Roman quest,on the Ministers have otv

Vas1! M " ,mmens* majority. Two propositions to 
cast blame upon the Ministers were reiected by a
FinsTc7 °h "m a m’ M P3**y- ‘h* Minister of 
t, m f!khi!S mi,d' a*lal,‘tnent of the present pn„- 

’ f.f „,h* '7a,ury From this expo.e it appear, 
4he ,v„. 7.0 U"0n °f "'tde<1 millions to 
tad 7r r!’ wh,U« on ,he other hand.it redu
ced tbe proceed, ol the indirect taxes 160 millions.

SPAIN.
tr^rm dMu”* Sp*V‘ 'hlt » '" ’he Mmis-
existed am !» X,|,,c,e,1‘ Disagreements have long 
ed a c,„tr Un hmx'üb‘,r‘- Wl,ich hav” reach 
of Valencia a^Mr/'l ‘r’*' ,'he “T^val of the Duke

• ÎÏÆÏSfiS SS2T
BLOCKADE OF THE ELBE.

lell,yn"r.îy!-Ml UDder head of latest in-

nJer oMMann» h° thlt ,he Royal Danish Mi-
the blockade of the /ibe “ h7'ha
-Uh inst. (this day.) ,WeWr' »nd J^e,on the

-SIGNATURE OF THF trpjtv nr 
S,™ PIEDMONT AND

^ T^^*n^rwu‘r«clv^Mb;U.n ££

TIIE POPE.
.The commissioners named by the Pope hive ar

rived at Rome, and commenced proceedings by dis- 
solving the whole of the Roatan arm,, including 
eren the troeps which had remained faithful to the 
Pope. It is statsd that his Holiness has refused to 
return to Rome antes. Austrian and Neapolitan 
troops garriaoo the city as well as French troops.

HlflSfcARY.
The Vienna journals of the 6th inat. supply 

«• witljjnews from Hungary of great impor
tance, if true. It appears that on the 4th inat 
the Hungerians stole a march, ami surprised 
the garneon of Raab. A sharp conflict en
sued, which ended in the fortress and tbe city 
being occupied by tbe Hungarians, where 
tbry found 80,000 bushels of oafs, S400 bead 
of cattle, and large stores of miscellaneous 
provisions, which they carried to Comoro. 
Nor were these all the trophies of their vic
tory, for they esptured six |uns, and took 
two companies of Austrian infantry troops, 
who afterwards quitted the city of Raab, and 
took up their abode'in tbe fortress,where they 
eetsed the Vienna mails.

IMPORTANT VICTORY OF THE HUN
GARIANS.

-Letters from Constantinople,of S4tb ultime, 
■ay that a courier from Galet* bad brought 
news that the Austro-Ruswan army, 80,000 
strong, which, after it bad compelled the Hun- 
garian general Per ere I, to retire, and bad oc
cupied Cronstadt and Hermanstadt, and ad
vanced as far as Ssrcem, had been met by 
Bern, with 40,000 men. Tbe latter iturnedi- 

battle to -tbe imperialists, wbo 
w*ro under Luders. Tbe battle commenced 
00 the lOih by a atrataget c movement on 
the part of Bern, by wbic» be eut off tbe left 
wing of the Austrian army, attacking the 
right at the same time, and compelling it to 
fall beck on tbe-ceetre. General Bem,eoeing 
tba disorder of the enem,’s lines, ordered 
•*hs reserve to advanee, which by a determin
ed and gallant charge, decided the day in fa
vour of the Hungarians. The imperialists 
took to flight, leaving on the field 10,000deed 
and wounded, nearly all the artillery, and 
3,000 prisoners, among whom ia General Au- 
teniberg. General Bern then rc-poaeessed 
Cronstadt and Hermanstadt.

In Gallicia, General Deintiineki has also 
had a victory, and taken General Frey tag 
prisoner.

Mostbeal, August K.
A serious riot his occurred. About thirty per

sons went to Lafontaine', house, broke down the 
gates, entered the garden,and threw stones at the 
windows. Many shots were fired by persons in 
the house, said to be mounted police in disguise 
Mason, shot with ten slugs, died at 6 r. ai, The 
jury etnfunnelled to-day, adjourned till to-mor
row. It is feared that there will be more rows.
Lafontaine was it home during the firing. Two 
more arrest»—Howard and Jameson.

Three deaths ef cholera at Quebec.

WEST INDIES.
Kiworrow, Jam ,4th August, 194*.

The general depression of every interest through 
out the island hat marked the business of the 
fortnight preceding the August holiday» with in
creased dulneaa. There hat been very little acti
vity, and the immense supplies which shippers 
have so madly sent on, are assisting to keep the 
market in a stale of miserable stagnation. Our 
means are so reduced at this moment, that unless 
importations are regulated on the most prudent 
scale, they must result in loan. We have endea
voured lor some lime past to impress this fact 
upon the minds of merchants abroad, but with lit
tle effect. We, however, reiterate the caution, bo-
cause we conceive it is oar doty to do so, and the - . _ .
resalt will show, na experience boa already shewn ^ **0.
lhat ws do not advise without reason. wweinsno Smith, I

ARRIVALS
Saturday, 18th issl—Hi ig Mary Ann, Hvelvr. Liv

erpool, UH, 42 1l.1v»; srhr Vicious, C.iriisgloa; Am 
•hip XValwsb, liante», Mutins»», 28 •lay», bound lo 
Ciiws» esperissefd a heavy gale, 6th isst. Ut I*

•I 6*. lost foremasl, msnt Iqinoi, sails sa 1 rlggi^ 
aiucheil ; briji 1‘itinrose, Brook was, Uesloe S deye.

Biwvlsy—lo-ag In.lus, Card, Livmpswl, 46 doss: 
srkr M.<rs, Fitts, Labrador; brig Alacrity, Alkies. 
Liverpool.

Mood .y—hrtg rtmdebocto, Foster. 8i Marties.
Teeed-iy— sehr Theresa, Jew, Ganlioer, Nasaao, 

IS nays; twig 8ahit t>oia, Sydney| achr Swiff, Smith 
Quebec : It hi Delptrie, Key oolda, I’KIslaad; ackr Ln 
Ki-ne, Qaehec.

Wedneelay—belgt Halifax,LaySoM, Bostee,4 days; 
sehr Sucre»», Beagle, p. K. Island ; sekr Emily, O’- 
Briee, Riefcibncto; sekr Trial, Martelt, Sydney, CB; 
R. M. SteamerCaeeda,Liverpool,'ll days.

Thursday, .this St. Peter Ilea rtf ewe, Magdalen le- 
hnde; Liverpool. Mclweee,Liverpool; Myrtle, Well. 
Sbellwree; Bride. Keewlee, New York; brig WIl
ham, Joses. St. Marti»*#, via Liverpool, N.8.

Friday—Kerkei erg Visse, La sower. Boetee, 4 
days; sehr Vattoai», Crowell, Ht. Ms<lie’s 10 days ; 
brig Lord Level, Nickeesoe, St Juge de Cota», 17 
daje; C. M- atoamer Oapeay, Sampeoa, Bsrwnda, 6| 
deys.

CLEARED.
Aege«l 10 sebe Empneiea», Baaks, Fereigo, WI; 

sehr Joke Hasting*, Kelly, NsWtoeedLad.
list—hrigt Petrel, Ce ha: sehr Cernera, EUiet. 

Porto Ries; eelw Mary Alice, Bulle», R. W, ladies, 
brigt Perllaed, Seoli, Pie les.

2*1—hrig Beeioe. Prey, Besiee- sekr CUfferd. 
Silmao, Damonsie; Iode», Dey, Baltimore.

Ml—Steamer Canada. Jodkias, New York| berna 
brig Breokiyo, NWdk

St. Vurcsirr.—The small pox it tearfully pro-
valenL An increase ie
coos in.

mall pox 
feared as tbe warm months

MEMORANDA.
Liverpool, ffUt lnst, arrived RM Sweat 

HaWes, ff deye.
Met. mlled Bethel, Halifax |

Wkemo.

Fbom tee Fbexch I SI. ando.—Wo cootino# to 
receive sad accounts of factions tumults, asmot 
nations, burning», and every ingredient of 
anarchv and confusion. Governor Brant was 
still aneent from Martinique, having gone to 
the principal theatre of popular Discord, the is- 
land of Guadaloufie, where a desperate conflict con
tinued to be maintained between the Biseettiets 
and the Schœlcherisls.

Fir# estate» have been fired at Gondaloop, at the 
•uopeoted inAigation of the Schmlcherist faction.

Babsadoes, July 28.
During the whole month the weather has been 

favorable throughout the Island. Heavy shower» 
have Giles daily, which render» agricultural ope
rations in the most forward elate, lo SL Pbihp’e 
i’sri-h, from filty-lwo-estalse, 3304 hhda, of Sugar 
Already produced.

Clyde, flih I
Abwdeeu, kih lost - mHod AMoo, Halifax.
Spoke ITib by lie Valiuela m let. 88. SR Isng 81. 

48, sekr V a yager, Donne, 8 days Iron» -Halifax far 
Porte ffieo.

London, July 81, arrived RaBaaea,Peons, TrioidaJ.
At Nevia; brig Blksa Hsian, Cltsassts boding far 

Lew tee, o mil fffth test.
Bcb Ivy, Crocket from Meet* Bay, wrecked ee 

Greed Key let iaet, cargo rum and Pimento, homed to 
New York, sr ur saved.*

Tbe skip reported eehero ee Black Point, osar 
Cape Negre, wee the Admiral, Cri»p, 87 deye from 
Liverpool, ' * * *Liverpool, ue. et end 1er BL June, AII„ aarso eeU 
and owl, crow eased, ma 14»lets will lie saved, *ie 
1800 fee.

H. M. Skip ffsppke wee at Vera Crus when dm 
Greet Western trfl: Treat at Havana; Medway soiled 
horn Havana far Janaory, 77th Jely.

The Hungarian General Bern, when n 
teacher of languages, about two years ago, in 
Oxford, won golden opinions of all parties, 
on account of hit noble bearing, hie modest 
demeanor, end bis virtuous mind.

DOMESTIC 
The Building Society is el length organiz

ed. Hon. Jan. W. Johnston, James Fore
man, Juor., Esq., end Dr. Altnon, were ap
pointed Trustees—Messrs John R. .Molt, 
John Tempest, Robert Nobl», Che». Robson 
and Henry 0. Hill, chosen Directors for the 
ensuing veer—J. XV. Johnston, Jr., appoint
ed Solicitor, end John C. Creigeo, Secretary 
and Treasurer.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Circuit Court.—On Monday, the criminal tri

als commenced, which have occupied the attention 
of the Court the whole week. The following per
sons were convicted :—

John Haggerty, convicted of s felonious assault 
on his Worship the Mayor, on the J2th July last

David Haggerty, convicted of an assault upon 
I Alexander Boon.
| A number of others who were brought up for 
j trial foCassault, and.other crimes, were acquitted 

by the Jury
Yesterday, the Court wae occupied with the Iri 

at of George MrKelvey, John Mmilord, Daniel 
Dunham, and Squire M inks, for unlawful assembly 
snd riot on the 12th July, thyi having walked in 
the procession ou that day. The tria! 
concluded.

A man named Dunphy, a Meson, we un
derstand, died suddenly tu the street oe Tues
day tout.

A publie Meetinglwae held on tbe 17th 
inst. et Dartmouth to provide ineene for 
bringing water from tbe Lakes into that vil
lage. One fourth of tbe Stuck was taken up.

EuecTaic Tei-xoiaph. — It is said the Te
legraph Posts between Sickville and Halifax 
are nearly all up, and that we may fairly cal
culate on hiving the wires in speaking order, 
early in October.

NOTICE.
JOIN oTvAlt ”

WOULD give ootice to hie friends sad th* 
public, that he still continue! in the 

ArcTfONeae It Commission Business, and will b* 
glad, particularly, to attend to sales on the wharfs, 
or out-door fa Household Sales of Furniture, far 
fac. ; Also to attend lo the keying sod telling of 
Stork», 'Bi/fe of Exchange and every description 
of Goods for pert we at a very moderate Bsokaus, 
(and would take (hit opportunity to lay tm 
all who may hare demands against the firm' 
of Tremain if Nash, that he will attend to 
tales of any descriptions for such and allow 
four fjlhs of the commission to go to the 
Credit of'the firm.)

He will still continue at the old Staid No. 12. 
Dues Street, having 2 large Lofts, end a good 
Cellar, he will be glad to take in Storage at a mo
derate rent ; could take in • few Teee Screwed 
Hay, lor a short time.

(0- Parties sending goods lo him for Sale rut 
depend upon the proceeds being paid over without 
any unnecessary delay. ' W 2m.

August IS.

al is not yet

Fire. About 4 o'clock yesterday morning, in 
alerm ol fire was g.ven, which w.s found to pro- 
c«*ed from I he house owned and occupied by Mr. 
Wm Dunbar, Lower Cove. The engines were 
promptly on the spot, and the flames were got un
der belore any very material damage had been sus
tained. B

We regret to learn (bat a young man named 
Langeu, fireman of one pf the Engines, had his foot 
very badly hurt while working to extinguish the 
fire.—«V. Br. of the 15/A. “ 6

CANADA.
Montreal. Aug. 14.

Tklbgrafh Desfatches.—There i# no politi
cal news of special interest, though I hear it stated 
and on good authority, that arrests will be made 
by the Government to-night. Should this happen 
we may expect serious disturbances. I also learn 
that the Government have determined to call in 
small current debentures.

The interments from cholera for the past twenty- 
four hours were 10. 1

Montreal, Aug. IMh
Since noon five arrests have been made—Orr, 

Cook, Dyer, Courtney, and Ewing charged with

MARRIAGES.
Oe Wedneeduy, the ?6ih »!»•*. at Mi. Job», N. B. 

by the Rev. Ricli*rd Kniglit, ('luirtnAi of the New 
Briflfwirk Dimrirt, Mr. Thomas G. AlUn, of the 
K*rt»h of KorlUad, to C «atténué K. yo*n<ewt dang li
lt* of the tale Htrpheti Ueiaherl, Keq. of Omi cily.

U» llfHulity evening, the I8ih i«it , t»y the Rev. 
Mr- Davies, Mr. Milner Kurd}, M. A. to Mrs. C«e. 
tharifie Ghupmun, widow of the Lie tieorge Chap* 
iiM*, t»o(h o< AuUirr*!.

O* Wedoeffdity morning, 22d ifafft, by I he Arc hi «tee- 
con Willi*, Cher lea DnLeieL, Met chant, K«rt
aux Battue, New found laiwl, lo Maig.iiel, Only daugh
ter of the Tate Capt. James Flockhart.

• DEATHS.
On Halurdiiy evening Lst, in the 90th year of her 

Mge, Sophia Augiou, relict of tbe late llallet Collins, 
C*q. of Liverpool^, h.

On ike I7ik met., Agnei Julia, daughter of Mr John 
A. Sinclair, aged 14 month*.

Al Hi. Andrew*, on the 4ih inst., John Winlerliot- 
10», infant son of tbe Rev. M. Pickles, aged 14 day*

On the 15th ioit, Margaret Dechroan, daughter of 
Mr. W. Cunnaliell, aged 4 yea#» and 7 room he.

lately, at Bathurit, Madame Lavigne, aged 103 
yea re. Her husband died ie 1320, eged 110 years, 
('he descendant* of this couple are 4 children. 66 
grand children, 229 grand grand children, and If 
great grant grand c> ildren, nil of whom are living.

3rd A UC» U HT, 1M49.
1BW PUBLICATION

ON THK

Industrial Resources
or

NOVA SCOTIA.
ST A. OISMIR. IM..

SURGEON AND FELLOW OF TNE GEOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY.

JUST PUBLISHED, and for sals ai the Book 
Stores ui A. fa W. McKmlsy, 16 Granville 

Street, and Wm Great, junr., the above wnrk.com
prehending the Physical Geography, Topographv. 
Geology, Agriculture, Fisheries Mines, Forest.. 
Wild Lands, Lumbering, Manufactures, Naviga
tion, Commerce, Km ig ration, Improvement*, In- 
iluvtry, Contemplated Railway, Natural History 
and Resources of the Province, with a large Map 
of Nova Beotia, engraved exnresdy lor the work. - 
handsomelv done up in suitable Cloth. Price 7s bd 

August IV 4i

Card.
THE Subscriber conceives it but due to 

trends to thank them for past entourai 
ment and presumes to solicit the continuance 

their favour». He expects shortly to receive 
usual stock of Loudon Paints, which he warra 
lirandrain» No. I. Orders left at his shop No : 
Jacob Street, or (for the convenience of render 
in tne north end of the city) at his dwelling. « 
posite the east front of the Round. Church, llrur, 
wick street, will receive hie beat attention 

OO A min and two bojrs wanted.
April 20, 1949 JOHN F. SMVMI
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POETRY.

fMtUeui for ths Wnleyan.)

Tk CkrtiUu ind kii
Tree faith prodacee lore to God ted me. 
Sty, Echo, it eot this the goepol pUe ?

—The getpel plte.

Meet I ay faith aad lore to Jew show.
By doi^ good to all,both frieed end feet

—Both fir lead ted the.

Betital
M-tli

i m ill,
lier» turn «tiU# 

—Lore hi* etill.

■tehee to meal, 
r et naefelly eoeeeel t

—At ceiofeHy eeectel.
Bet if ay eeae ted character be Meet,
And creel at lice, too, e loeg tienelaet,
Aed if leone* end eflktioe know.
He lew te add eeteay cepof woe;
It tide eeoeeeeeoe, tbiapeeolier reee.
Sweet Vile, ay, aeetJ etill lore aad Me* f 

—Still lore and Me*.

Whatever eeege ill I aey reeeire, 
lteetl bo petieet etill, and etill forgive I

—Be patient Will,' aad still Régir*

Why, Echo, how is this l tbou’rt eere e dore l 
Thy voice shall teach me nothing el* bet lore 

—Nothing el* bat lore.

Aagel with all ay heart, then be it to, 
Tie aD Mightiul. jwt and grod. I know, 
Aad hew to practise I’ll directly go.

—Directly g*

Thing* being ee, whoever me rejeet.
My gracious God am eo rely will protect.

—Sorely will protect

Hencifcrtb I’ll roll a* Hi* ay every cars,
And then both friend aad foe e* brace in prayer.

—Fiebrace in prayer.

But ell the duties I here done,.
Meet I, in point of merit, them disown,
And treat for btarta through Jesu’a Uleod alone!

—Through Jests’a blood alone.

Echo, enough ! thy counsels to mine ear.
Are sweeter than to Bowers the dew-drop tear 
Thy wise instructive.lestons pies*me well:
I’ll go and practice them.. Farewell-, farewell.

—Puactise them. Farewell, farewell

Although the place wna Mewed with a re
tirai et that time, yet this young mon alone 
■ought the Saviour ; end it wee not long lic- 
forene was willing openly to acknowledge 
that he had put hit trust in Him.

Ae 1 intimated el the beginning, seven year# 
have since parsed away. The youth who 
joined the temperance society end Sal.bath 
school, feeling e greet desire to proclaim to 
others the Saviour he bed found, soon com
menced a course of study preparatory for the 
ministry, end bee now n bright prospect'be
fore him of eetensiee usefulness.

The one « ho vacillated, sometimes atten
ding the Setibath school and proclaiming 
himeelf the friend of temperance, and eeme- 
timee appearing -iedifleseAi, lost the confi
dence of hie employers, provetl uneueeeseful 
ie buelee*, end baa wasted what little be 
gained in emeeemeote and rioting.

The other one pursued e direct, downward 
course. To profaeeneee, he enoo.added in
tern pe re nee ; end, notwithstanding the warn
ings of hie friends, and the ee meet entreaties 
of a pions brother, be gave himeelf up to 
continued dissipation.; and n drunkard’s 
grave bar juet elored over him.

The foregoing sketch should stimulât» ell 
who are io any way connected with youth, 
to influence them, ae far ee possible, to en
gage ie those operations which are designed 
far the promotion of morality nod virtue.— 
The young man mentioned, who.is now ie 
college, bee frequently been heard to remark, 
that bed it not been for the constant yet judi
cious entreaties of e Sabbath school teacher, 
he shoelil net have joined that institution ; 
end might eow lie following the device» paths 
of hie eompeeions.

This shoteh should also lead the yonng eot 
to be weekly end feolnhly ashamed of mora
lity end religion, butgladly to entreecb them- 
eeieee about with the wholesome reeiraiote 
of both ; to trust in the Lord with ell their 
hearts, end leen not to their own understand
ing.—JMetmlmn QUmur.

TEMPERANCE.

The Three ScchaiitL
Seven jrenrs «go ifyou hitd entered a me- 

ebanie’e shop in the village of ——, you
would have seen three young men in the same 
employment, and apparently with the same 
prospect». They were nlmut the same age— 
were all employed by the same individual— 
all boarded in the same I'ami'y—all poeseeaed 
equal advantasea ; and neither of them had a 
min to an itihcttliiuce beyond thia world.

But even then, if you lad entered the se
cret chamber» of their heurt», or «topped to 
inquire minutely into their moral state, you 
would have found a wide ditTureucs between 
them.

The family where they boarded was inte
rested in the S ibbath school, in temperance 
effort», and in other kindled operation* ; and 
each of these youths was solicited to interest 
himself in th. so safeguards of mordliiy anil 
virtue. One of them, after much solicitation, 
put bis name to the temperance pledge, and 
attended regularly on the instruction of ihe 
Sabbath school. Another advocated the cause 
of temperance, and occasionally attended the 
Sabbath school ; but he thought he was loo 
old to l>e a me nberof the school. The third 
ridiculed the .Sabbath school and all who at
tended to ita instructions ; and os to icmpe- 
rsnee, he thought it very unnecessary to 
tueke such a parade about that. He could 
keep front drinking without pledging himself 
to abstain from it.

It was not long before one who belonged 
tv the Sabbath school, became interested in 
the truths he there learned ; and, notwith
standing hie eflbrta at mirth and gaiety with
hie companions, betrayed to their eagle eyes, 

" ‘ t. Othat there was heaviness et hie heart. Une 
day, while together in the shop, the eldest 
remarked, “ I will tell you whet it is, E—, 
you are serious ; end if there should be a re
vival here, you would be among tbe con
verts.” He made but little reply, merely 
■eying, *' It might be well for us ell, if we 
were serious," when a torrent of abuse wee 
thrown out agûiul religion and ita iosiruc- 
ueoa.

Hi Tnpruca Tree.
Temperance supporte reason, improves 

memory, nourishes the body, embelliahee 
every naturel grace, increases strength, pu ri
fles the blood, end brighten» the brain. It 
preserves man in the dignified moral ehirae- 
tef he If designed to maintain in the world ; 
guards the senses from being perverted ; en
livens the enul ; lurks the purse from the 
greatest thief ; and qualifies a man In he the 
companion of the good. It is a wife's joy 
aad children's riche*. It makee men reepee- 
ted and beloved, and withholds them from 
injuring the gifts of their Creator.

The word of the Must High has command
ed all men to live eolwrly. He who obeys 
this command, will watch over the Tempe
rance Tree, which through Divine grace, 
will not fail to hud, to bluasom, and to bring 
forth fruit to tba good of maa, sod to tbe 
glory of God.

ADVERTISEMENTS
A»verti«kwemt«, not lomimieiein wild the pr«4ew*r«t 

rhiMCier of onr Pei>er, InwinI nn ihe fillowiit* 
lerm». A •qunre or 'ifirfer, flint Su. and
tach C‘>m>nmnct 1*. Larger aitr^fljü»emeut« in pro- 
porllmk Auction en les on tbe usual terms.

Y ear W advert tneeiied on moiVratf irrms -ihr
prie»* m b# fiiedaceurJlof to (heir nine and Irequenvy 
ol change*.

Aa tbf* p'prr will ritrnlufp exiens’vrly through nil purl» 
fif\i»v'i s*i’r|ix end New Hrnu-wirk, nml In Prlnre 
Fthrnrd I » Into!, it wiil form a desirabie medium of 
advertising.

JOHN WOO DILL,
Victualler.

BEGS respectfully l.i inform ills friends «nd ens- 
lomers that he has removed from his former 

atviid. (opr>oaiie Davy’s Country Market) to the (old 
Wood ill) stand, No. f>2, Uppru Water Stkket, 
opposite Mes%rs. Saltus fc Wainwri^ht’s Wharf— 
where he will be thankfol for a continuation nf fa- 
vours, formerly conferred on him. May 10. <

Pure fod Liver
rox MBsxourjhx. use,

Prepared and Sold by

Julv 14

ROBT. G. FRASER, Chemist, 
139, Granville Street.

NOTICE

WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
MOUNTALLISON, SA CKVILLE,X.B.
Committee of Management.—The llevd. Mem- 

Knight, Evans, Tbssvlb, McLeod and 
l haslki F Alusan, Esquire.

Chaplain—The Rev. Albert DesBbisat. 
Treasurer—Cius. F. Allison, Esq.

TJ DIE Co-partnership heretofore etistirg between 
-I- the KiVn cribers, under the Firm of McPhail, 

and Metzm a, terminated on the .101 h June, bv 
mutual co -vent. All persona indebted to the said 
Fiim are requested to make payment to John W. 
Metzler, who is duly authorized tn teceive tbe 
same. JAMES A. McPHAIL.

JOHN W. METZLER.
Halifag, N. 8., July 1849.
The Rosine*» will be conducted by the Subscri

ber on his own account from the 30th June.

FACULTY.
The Rev. H. Pickabd, a. m., Principal, had Pro

fessor of Mental and Moral Science, Ac., foe.
Joa. R. Hea, Esq , Classical and French Tetor.
Thos. Pickabd, Junr., a. a., Mathematical Tutor 

and lecturer on Chemistry,. Natural Philoso
phy, fcc., kc.

Thos. W. Wood. Esq., English Master.
Mr. John T. Odthouie, Assistant Teacher.
Mr. Thomvso» Tkdkman, Steward.

Thk Codbss or Study is extensive, systematic, 
and thorough ; including all the Branches of a 
Common English, a Literary and Scientific, and a 
Classical Education.

Team» —The Academical Year consista of two 
Tem»: Tbe first of twenty-four weeki from the 
first Thursday in January,—the Second of nineteen 
weeks from tbe first Thursday in August.

Exmnsks —For Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights 
foe., and Tuition in the Primary Department ; for 

First Term (34 weeks), £14 0 0
Second “ (19 “ ) HOO

Or for the Academical year, N.B. C’y., 25 0 0
Additional charges ere made for instruction in 

the higher Departments, but the expenses for 
Board, foe., and Tuition will in no case exceed 
£30 per annum. Ten shillings per week is 
charged for those who remain during the recelions 

|t#- The cm osant of the ordinary expense» is 
refwired in advantv—half at the beginning, 
and the remainder at the middle of taeh Term.

The Academical Building is delightfully situa
ted, and is specie a* convenient, and comfortable 
end well finished and furnished throughout.

The Institution is supplied with Maps, Globes, 
Chemical. Philosophical, and Astronomical Ap
parat ns and a well selected Library.

The strictest attention is paid to the morals ar.d 
general habits of the Students ; efforts are con
Staally made to aid each, not only to acquire

l<......................................................................knowledge, hot also to form a high-toned, a reli 
gionely-principled moi al character.

Q^lt is desirable that student! should enter at 
the commencement of the Term ; bat they will be 
taken at any time. The next Term will begin on 
Thur.iday, August 2nd. April 7th ’49.

Wesley» Day School.

THE SUBSCRIBER begs leave respectfully to 
intimate to Wesleyan Parents and to the 

Public generally that Ihe above School has been 
for some lime in operation, and is still open fur Ihe 
reception ol the ymilh of both sexes. The course 
of instruction embraces the following branches :

Primary Department.
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, 

and Geography.

Higher Department.
Ancient and Modern History, Ancient & Modern 

Geography, me nl the Globes, Grammar, and Com
position, Writing, Commercial Arithmetic and 
Algebra.

A C UtD.

Archibald Morton
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER

BEGS LEAVE respectfully to notify liiifriends 
and the public, that he continues to manufac

ture all articles in his line of business, at low . 
rates, at his establishment, No. 23, Jacob’s St., 
where he will he happy to wait on purchasers ia . 
Ihe city or from the country.

(y- He also offers his services as FUNERAL 
UNDERTAKER. May 5

“ Starr LMb Assurance Company, 
or x.oitx>osr.

ui'HE AGENCY of this Company has been ee- 
X tablished in this Province about thvee years, 

and has made sums progress, and up to the present 
lime, without a claim being made upon it. The 
Directors have recently instructed the Agent t# 
allow persons insuring for the whole term of Lifo, 
to pay one half the premium for the first five 
years, and give a note bearing Inters»', for the re
maining half, upon- the same condition aa thea Don
National Loan Fund Association. Aa the pro
portion of profits dividedamong the Policy holders, 
with partieipalions.is greater in thia than any other
Company—being 90 per cent —it therefore recom

mitmends itself to the favourable consideration of all 
persons intending to insure, the rates being * low 
as in any other-Company. If persons would giro - 
the subject of Life Assurance their serious con
sideration, they would be convinced that it it the 
very best investment to be found for a moderate .- 
annual sura of money, for the benefit of their fam
ilies after they are taken from them. The Attention 
of heads of families in this Province generally, aad 
those of IVeelipame in particular, it eananwly in
vited to thin subject, and while tbe bitwise et

of theHealth is enjoyed, to call upon the Agent 
‘Stab” Association for admission into the So

ciety ; who will furnbb-all necessary blaaka and , 
give eveiy information requisite at his office ia . 
Jerusalem Warehouse^Hollis Street.

DANIEL STARR, Agent

To intending Emigrants

FROM NOVA SOOTH.
'T'HE CANADA COMPANY would submit I» . 
X the terioas consideration of parties who may 

contemplate leaving . Nova Scotia whether the 
Western Section of Canada (formerly the Provisos 
of Upper Canada,) does not offer every inducement 
for them to settle there, rather than that they 
should proceed to the United States. In Upper 
Canada they will find a must healthy climate, the - 
soil very fertile, and abundance of eicrUent Land 
to be obtained upon easy ti rms from tbe Govern■ , 
ment end, Canada, Cvxipan y. Plie great success 
which haa-^atlendiid Pettier» in Upper Canada, 
is abundantly evidenced by the prosperous condi- - 
lion of the Farmers throughout the Country, and 
is a!s» shown by Ihe success of many Natives of 
New Brunswick and Avert Scotia who have 
settled in many TownMiips of the Country ; — and 
the individual progress mad? by several thousands 
of people who have taken Lands fiotn the Com
pany, corroborates the success which bas attended 
settlement in Upper Canada.

THE CANADA COMPANY’S LANDS

Mathcmnt icel and 4 Inssicnl Depnrmrnt.
Euclid, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Lind Sur

veying, Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Latin 
Gskkk, French. Logic, end Rhetoric.

School Room adjoining the Argvle St. Chapel. 
Hour» of attendance from 3 A. m., to 3 p. m.

A distinct Cl is» f>r the tuition of young Ladle» 
in the French Language would h? opened 
should a siillicienl number <>i Pupils . ITit.

Perm» of the different CDs»?» mule known on 
application at the rhonl Roor,, or at the Subscri
ber’s residence. No. 30 Brunswick Street.

July nth. w. Alexander s. keid.

Are offered bv way of Le.se for Ten Y’ears ; or for 
Sale, Cash down. The ji/un of 1 • 5<A Cos A and 
Balance in Instalments, br ing dune away with.

ihe Rents, payable l»t Fi bru.iry each Year, are 
about the Interest, at Six per Cent., upon the Cash 
Price of Hie Lan !. Upon tno*t of the Lots, when 
Leased, no Afin?y .» required duren ; whilst 
upon the otl.er*. arrording to locality, One, Two, 
0r three Years’ Bent must be paid in advance, 
but these pay men:» will fire Ihe Settler from 
further Call»,-until the hevund, Third, or Fourth 

j Year of bis Term of Lease.

July 21, W.tii. JOHN VY. METZLER.

Hardware.
SPRING, 1819.

THE SUBSCRIBERS have received their Spring 
Suppi1 ■». per Acadia, Perthshiir. Adelaide. 

Corsair, and Ocean Queen, consisting of;
Best Proved Chain Cables aad Small CHAINS 
IRON of all kinds.
Bolt Copper and Composition Spikes,
Cast, Dbl Shear, Blister, Spring, and Tilted Steel, 
Brand rain’s genuine White-Lead, Black, Yellow’ 

Green k Red PAINTS, Ochres, Linseed Oils! 
Smithwick Window Glass,
Sheet Lead, SlitTt Lead Pipî from 4 in to 1 i..j j„ 
Tin Plates, ic., u., ixx., oc , dx., Grain l in, Iron 

Wire,
Griffin’s and Foster's pi me and double refined 

Scythes. Sickles,
Smith’s Anvil*, bellows. Vices, Cart Boxes, and 

Axle Pipe*.
Plough Share Moulds, Cast Plough Munnling, 
Thompson's Patent Scotch Screw and Pod Aueurs. 
Iron Pots, Baku Oiei.s^nd Covers, Fry Pan»,Sauce

The Settler has secure I to him the right of con
verting Ills Leo*e into a rehuld, and of course,
stopping payment of further Re its, before the 
expiration of the Term, upon paying ihe purchase 
Money specified in the Lease.

The Lessee lias thus guaranteed to him the en- 
tire hmejit of his Improvements and in creased 
value of the I-ainl lie occupies, should lie wishne vuyire, euuuiu
to iiurchase. But he may, it he pleases, refuse to 
call for the Freehold ; the option being completely
with the Settler.

A Discount, after the rate of Two per Cent., 
will be allowed k;r anticipated payment of the 
purchase Money for eveiy unexpind year of Lease, 
before euteiirig the Tenth Year. Tbe Lessee has 
a’.ao secured to him the benefit of the

Pans
Tea-Kettles, Pell.Metal and Enamelled 

Kettle»,
Mas! in

SETTLER'S SAVINGS' SANK ACCOUNT
Cr>* Printed Papers, containing full and detailed 

particulars, may be procured gratis from every Poet 
Master ill Nova Scolia, as likewise from the Rev. 

I E- Evans, Halifax, rf whose permission the Com- 
I pan y avail themselves to rtder inquiring parties 
I to him, as a ceid.eman long resident in Western 

■ 1 anada, and who, possessing Maps, will afford in- 
| formation respecting the Compnny’s Lands, and 

upon Canada generally.
I Commissioners of the Canada Company'* Office, 

Toronto C. \V„ April li-lb.

Guns, Murkcls. Pk-oIs, Spades and Shove!*.
With an exceUeM a.sortmenl cl Locks. HINGES, 

Cut.erv, Brushes, Files, Carpenter'sTools, &c 
tc., which the . offer for »..le at very low pri
ces. DAVID STARR k SONS.

Halifax, May 5th, 1S-40,

Tbe Wesleyan is published for the Propriété**

BY WM. CUNY ABELL,
at me orrm-E, no. "3, conncxi* wba»» , 

HALIFAX, A'. ».

MW S61È1.] A FA Ml
Tea iHItlsis yet aiams, ) 
Half Bwilr H» «dnie»)

Ftamthe ItiUmsal J

Nn sick nans there,
No weary wasting of the frsmegfl
No fearlnl shrinking Irons the 
No dread of summer's bright and i

No hidden grief,
No wild aad sheer lees vieioe of d« 
No rain petitieu for a ewifl relief, 
No tearful eye, no broke» heart, a

Care has no home 
Within that realm of ceaseless prs 
its tossing billevre break and melt 
Far from the mansieM of Ihe epii

The storm’s black wing 
Is r.ever spread athwart celestial • 
its wailings blend not with the r« 
As some too tender floweret fod es i

No night distils
t» rhilling dews upon the tender 

No mom ie needed there ! the llgl 
The land of glory, from its Maker

No parted friends 
- Per mournful recollections here l 
No he* of death enduring love au 
Tu watch the coming of a parties

No,withered flower 
i St blastedbuil celestial gardens kt 
No scorching blast, or fierce dead 
Scatters destruction like a rattiest

Tin kettle weed
Startles the sacred hast* with four 
The song of Peace, Creation's wer 
Is sung wbèrev» r anp.-l footstep» ti

Let jh deport
If home flÜibie assert the weary,
Lee* up, Bum stricken one! thy s
shall bleed no more st sorrourth-sti

With laithisir guide

• plunge fa Jordan’s ] 
End find the Haven of Eternal day

now Softly ei the
BT C. O. *1 

I low softly on the bruin 
A word ol kindness fi

AM to the dry and par 
Tfie moistening tear 

<) if they knew, who w 
'Mid sorrow, grief si 

The power a word of k 
'Twere paradise agsi

The weakest, and the 
This simple pittmci 

AM hid deliqht to wit 
Return again and lit 

Dk whit is life if lore 
If Man’s unkind to i 

Or what the heaven tl 
This brief and morti

As stirs upon the Irai 
In mimic glory ehi 
words of kind new 

Reflect their source 
'1 ,h#l' h* kind, who’ 

1 fist brent best mo» 
And i* 'bill brighten 

And sweeten even

CHRISTIAN MISCEl

We new! . heller araaabueSM *i,k 
rsasaatass Mpm J le»,

Befin god end ei
I j.rarer be the 

•mi m the morning, 
" 'nie.» at nigitt. 

‘ pray ; fur j
•' hreuih. Let Hone 

c prayer: bettertai 
" in: tin- fur prayer. 

*■ xoraing may


